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The Asian Association of Women‟s Studies (AAWS) is a non-government and non-

profit international organization, which provides an institutional basis for feminist 

education and research and links associations of women‟s studies, research 

institutions, resource centers, as well as individual scholars and practitioners 

interested in and committed to addressing issues of common interest to women in 

Asia. AAWS believes that the three-phase Korea-ASEAN Cooperation Project 

(KACP) on Education and Exchange Program for Young Scholars in Women’s 

Studies is a regional project that helps fulfil its mission to empower young scholars 

in Korea and ASEAN countries; to disseminate Women's Studies to institutions 

where Women's Studies is not well established as yet to enhance the professional 

leadership of young scholars in Women‟s Studies and to promote collaborative 

research and publication on issues concerning women‟s/gender studies and 

leadership in all fields, including business, science, and technology. 

AAWS successfully implemented Phase 1 in 2012 in Jeju, Korea and in Manila, 

Philippines, respectively. Phase 1 engaged the participants as responsible 

stakeholders who took an oath to help AAWS and the Korea-ASEAN alliance in 

increasing advocacies for women through academic means. With the continued 

support of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) and Korea‟s 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA) along with the institutional cooperation and 

partnership of the ASEAN University Network (AUN) and the ASEAN-Korea Centre, 

AAWS is able to carry out Phase 2 of the KACPwith the primary goal of solidifying 

the KACP agenda and initiatives and strengthening the Korea-ASEAN Women‟s 

Studies and Leadership Network (KAWSLN), which we established in Phase 1. 

 

The Asian Center for Women‟s Studies (ACWS) of Ewha Womans University 

worked collaboratively with the Women‟s Development Centre (KANITA) of the 

Universiti Sains Malaysia to organize KACP Phase 2, Part 1on October 29-31, 2014. 

For the conduct of KACP Phase 2, Part 2, AAWS is especially grateful to 

Universitas Indonesia and the Asian Center for Women‟s Studies (ACWS) of Ewha 

Womans University for organizing the International Symposium with the theme 

“Networking and Collaboration to Achieve Gender Justice: Challenges for the 

Strategic Roles of Women’s Studies” on February 12-14, 2015. 

We believe that, through the KACP, AAWS is able to address one of the priorities 

for fostering the ASEAN community in 2015, which is narrowing the “development 

gap” between women and men.  May we all enjoy the fruits of our academic 

collaborative efforts in the years ahead through the Korea-ASEAN alliance! 

FOREWORD 
Grace Javier Alfonso, Ph.D 
President, Asian Association of Women's Studies (AAWS) 
Chancellor, University of the Philippines Open University (UPOU) 



 
 

 

 
Assalamualaikum. Wr. Wb.  

Salam sejahtera untuk kita semua. 

Best wishes to all of us, to the very respectable persons. 

 

Prof. Dr. Ir. Muhammad Anis, Our Rector of Universitas Indonesia; Prof. Dr. Grace J. Alfonso, 

the President of the Asian Association of Women‟s Studies, who is the Host of the Korea-

ASEAN Cooperation Project Symposium; Dr. Kim Eunshil, the Asian Center for Women‟s 

Studies (ACWS), Ewha Womans University, who is the organizing committee of the Korea-

ASEAN Cooperation Project Symposium, who also serves as Vice President of the Asian 

Association of Women‟s Studies (AAWS); Dr Sylvia Estrada Claudio, Vice President of the 

Asian Association of Women‟s Studies (AAWS) 

Our distinguished guests,  
 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Nantana Gajaseni, the ASEAN University Network Executive Director ; Ms. 
Rodora Turalde Babaran, Director for Socio-Cultural Cooperation. Directorate, ASEAN 
SecretariatMs. Lily Purba, Indonesian Representative for ACWS, ASEAN Commission on the 
Promotion and Protection of the Rights of Women and Children;  

 
Respectfable and distinguished speakers, resource persons from different parts of Indonesia 

as well as from Korea and ASEAN countries, Dr. Aileen C. Park, KACP Project Manager; Ibu 

dan Bapak from the Ministry of Women‟s Empowerment and Child Protection, Ministry of 

Social Affairs, Ministry of Religious Affairs, and Bappenas; and all distinguished guests, the 

Deans and Vice-Deans from different faculties at UI as well as the head and representatives 

of research centers and other institutions at UI 

And last but not the least, young scholars of the KACP Conference and all participants of the 

National Seminar of Gender Studies,  

This is a great honour for me to welcome you all to UNIVERSITAS INDONESIA in this very 

special occasion. We are very delighted to meet so many friends and colleagues from Korea 

and ASEAN countries, as well as from different parts of Indonesia, from Aceh to Papua.  

It is more than happy that the Korea-ASEAN Cooperation Project Symposium, as well as the 

National Seminar of Gender Studies, is finally being held at Universitas Indonesia. We would 

like to congratulate the Asian Association of Women‟s Studies (AAWS) who is hosting this 

very important meeting. We would like to express our deepest gratitude, to the Gender 

Studies of the Graduate Program of Multidisciplinary Studies of Universitas Indonesia, 

altogether with the Asian Center for Women‟s Studies, Ewha Womans University for co-

organizing this Korea-ASEAN Cooperation Project on Education and Exchange Programme 

for Young Scholars in Women‟s Studies (Phase 2). I also express my gratitude that all friends 

from the Gender Studies Program Universitas Indonesia finally are able to conduct the 

National Seminar.  

 

WELCOMING REMARKS 
Prof. Dr. Sulistyowati Irianto 
Head of Graduate Program of Multidisciplinary Studies 
Universitas Indonesia 



 

 

The theme for the National Seminar and KACP Symposium is “NETWORKING AND 

COLLABORATION TO ACHIEVE GENDER JUSTICE: CHALLENGES FOR THE 

STRATEGIC ROLES OF WOMEN‟S AND GENDER STUDIES”. I guess this is the first event 

to be held at UI,  

on women‟s and gender studies – which integrate the National Seminar with International 

Symposium, both are having the same theme.  

I do believe that this event brings together  many people from different parts of Indonesia – 

and more than 40 persons from Korea and 10 ASEAN countries, to listen and share from the 

experience of each other, about the problems, challenges, but also opportunities and 

strengths might we all have. We would learn a lesson from each other the local, national, as 

well as regional issues in enhancing gender justice in this (post) modern life. The theme is 

especially important since we live in global era with the complexity of the problems faced by 

women in all over the world: poverty, hunger, all of forms of injustice, inequality and violence.  

Networking and hand in hand collaboration with different institutions among countries, Korea 

and ASEAN, are crucial for us to achieve knowledge, understanding and to find the solution 

and strategies to have better life for women and the next global generation.  

We are proud that in this event we have so many scholars, researchers, women and men, 

who do research on women and gender issues to address, conceptualize and change the 

inequalities in society. I guess the unique characteristic of women‟s and gender studies is 

that we do knowledge building from the field, inseparable with the empowerment of women 

and the community, as well as from policy advocacy and social transformation.  

I, myself, am lecturing at the gender studies program, and my focus is on feminist legal 

theory. Our team also conducts research on different issues of gender justice and global 

migration.  I am very delighted to realize that we are now meeting many scholars from 

Indonesia, Korea and ASEAN countries, who are involved in research and field-work on 

women and gender studies, to scholarly share the light to each other.  I am also happy to 

realize that thisevent facilitates interaction and dialogue between young and senior 

researchers and academicians.  

I was told that tomorrow and the day after tomorrow, the KACP Symposium will have the 

presentation and discussion based on the paper/extended Abstract of the 22 invited 

participants. It elaborates three main themes, which are  about a) doing and proposing  

collaborative research project; b)  critical women‟s and gender studies (beyond binary and by 

engaging men), and c) Strengthening women‟s and gender studies in higher education in the 

information era. Meanwhile our friends, women and men, from different parts of Indonesia 

have already been discussing many issues from two days ago, about sustainable 

development, critical review on the management of state budget and non state budget, and 

there were already happened many enthusiastic parallel discussions.   

Lastly, I would like to gratefully thank Dr. Kristi Poerwandari, Dr. Mia Siscawati, Shelly 

Adelina, Iklilah and many other friends at Gender Studies Program who make this very 

important meeting possible to be done.  

WELCOMING REMARKS (Cont.) 
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Once more, I would like to warmly welcome you all in our university, and please have some 

time to have a quick tour in our beautiful campus. We wish you all productive meeting and 

discussions to bring back to our work in our homeland.  

Thank you very much and bless us all.  

Wassalamualaikum. Wr. Wb.  



 
 
Assalamualaikum.Wr. Wb.  
Salam sejahtera untuk kita semua. 

Best wishes to all of us.  

 
To the very respectable and distinguished persons, 
Prof. Dr. Grace J. Alfonso, the President of the Asian Association of Women‟s Studies, who 
is the Host of the Korea-ASEAN Cooperation Project Symposium,  
Dr. Kim Eunshil, from the Asian Center for Women‟s Studies (ACWS), Ewha Womans 
University, who is the organizing committee of the Korea-ASEAN Cooperation Project 
Symposium, who also serves as Vice President of the Asian Association of Women‟s Studies 
(AAWS),  
Dr. Sylvia Estrada Claudio, Vice President of the Asian Association of Women‟s Studies 
(AAWS). 
 
Our distinguished and respectable guests,  
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Nantana Gajaseni, the ASEAN University Network Executive Director,  
Ms. Rodora Turalde Babaran, Director for Socio-Cultural Cooperation. Directorate, ASEAN 
Secretariat, 
Ms. Lily Purba, Indonesian Representative for ACWS, ASEAN Commission on the Promotion 
and Protection of the Rights of Women and Children. 
 
Dr. Aileen C. Park, KACP Project Manager, respectable and distinguished speakers, 
resource persons from different parts of Indonesia as well as from Korea and ASEAN 
countries,  
 
Ibu dan Bapak from the Ministry of Women‟s Empowerment and Child Protection, Ministry of 
Social Affairs, Ministry of Religious Affairs, and Bappenas;  
all distinguished guests from government institutions, other universities, friends from the civil 
society,  
the Deans and Vice-Deans from different faculties at UI as well as the head and 
representatives of research centers and other institutions at UI 
My friends and colleagues, Ibu Prof. Dr. Sulistyowati Irianto, the Head of the Graduate 
Program of Multidisciplinary Studies, and the Vice-Heads, Ibu Kristi Poerwandari and Ibu Siti 
Dahsiar Anwar,  
 
And last but not the least, young scholars of the KACP Symposium and all participants of the 
National Seminar of Gender Studies,  
 
Ladies and Gentlemen,  
 
WELCOME TO UNIVERSITAS INDONESIA. First of all, let me congratulate the hard work of 
different institutions in enabling the realization of this big and important event: the Asian 
Association of Women‟s Studies, as the host, also the Gender Studies at the Graduate 
Program of Multidisciplinary Studies at UI and the Asian Center for Women‟s Studies of 
Ewha Womans University as the co-organizers of the event.  We are very delighted that so 
many women and men from Korea and ASEAN countries, as well as from different parts of 
Indonesia, from Aceh to Papua, are actually gather together in our UI Depok Campus.  
 
Also I would like to express our gratitude, to the Gender Studies of the Graduate Program of 
Multidisciplinary Studies of Universitas Indonesia, for the initiative to hold the National 
Seminar.  
 
 

WELCOMING REMARKS 
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In this important occasion, I would like to share that Universitas Indonesia is really supporting 
multidisciplinary studies, gender studies among others, since multidisciplinary studies is a 
must to solve the complex problems of human lives, especially in this post-modern and 
digitalized era.  
 
We could not use one single discipline, to solve, for example, the issue of maternal mortality 
rate (which is still very high in Indonesia), or the issues of poverty and human security. We 
need all disciplines blend together, if possible, we need cross-discipline or even trans-
disciplinary approaches to be able to propose recommendations and strategic solutions to 
human problems.  
 
The Gender Studies Program of UI, will celebrate its twenty five years of anniversary this 
year – since the program held its first course in November 1990. I congratulate you all for this, 
and do hope and will support for the best. Gender Studies of course, has its multidisciplinary 
or interdisciplinary characteristics, since to improve the health quality of women, for example, 
we need to study the issue in a holistic and comprehensive way: by understanding the local 
culture of the people, the socio-economic condition of the community, the working division of 
men and women in the family and in the community, the religious teaching and practices, the 
health policies and services, the commitment of the local government to support gender 
equality etc. I also envision that we need multidisciplinary approaches integrating different 
disciplines, for example engineering, sociology, psychology, anthropology and other 
disciplines to bring about breakthroughs to solve so many issues in Indonesia as archipelago 
state.    
 
The theme for the National Seminar and KACP Symposium is very important, 
“NETWORKING AND COLLABORATION TO ACHIEVE GENDER JUSTICE”. I guess we 
really need to work together, to share, to develop network and collaborate, since by being 
together and working together, we will achieve much better than by working alone, the worst 
is if we just keep ourselves busy competing with each other. So I really support the gathering 
of women and men from different parts of Indonesia, and from Korea and ASEAN countries 
in our campus, to listen and learn from each other about the local, national, as well as 
regional issues that we have to face together. Especially for us in ASEAN, we have lots of 
hard works since the ASEAN Economic Community (AEC) shall be the goal of regional 
economic integration by 2015.  
 
I was told that the KACP Symposium will have presentations and discussions based on the 
papers or extended Abstracts of the 22 invited participants. Meanwhile at the National 

Seminar, the participants have already been discussing so many things from two days ago, 
and there were already so many enthusiastic parallel discussions.  I am very happy to hear 
that, and I wish you all productive discussions and meetings for the next two days, and do 
hope that you will enjoy your being in our beautiful campus.   
 
Let us work together hand in hand, women, men, people from different parts of Indonesia and 
Korea, and ASEAN countries, and the world, to build knowledge for the good of all 
humankind. Thank you.  
 
Wassalamualaikum. Wr. Wb. 
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As Vice-President of the Asian Association of Women’s Studies (AAWS), I am 

very pleased to welcome everyone to the International Symposium for 

Networking and Collaboration of the Korea-ASEAN Cooperation Project (KACP) on 

Education and Exchange Program for Young Scholars in Women’s Studies. 

In particular, I would like to acknowledge ourdistinguished guests: Professor 

Muhamad Anis, Chancellor of Universitas Indonesia; Professor Sulistyowati 

Irianto, Head of the Graduate Program of Multidisciplinary Studies, Universitas 

Indonesia; Ms. Rodora Babaran, Director of the ASEAN Socio-Cultural Community 

Directorate; Ms. Lily Dorianty Purba, Indonesian Representative tothe ASEAN 

Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Women and Children’s 

Rights;Professor Aurora Javate de Dios, Philippine Representative to the ASEAN 

Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Women and Children’s Rights; 

Professor Nantana Gajaseni, Executive Director of the ASEAN University Network; 

Professor Grace J. Alfonso, President of the Asian Association of Women’s 

Studies; Professor Kong MeeHae, President of the Korean Association of Women’s 

Studies; AAWS Council Members;officers and members of the Indonesian 

Association of Women’s Studies; KACP speakers, moderators, discussants, 

scholars, and researchers from Korea, Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, 

Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam. 

The Asian Association of Women’s Studies has reached milestones since its 

launching in 2007. Through the years, we have witnessed an ongoing increase of 

institutional and individual members, not only from Asia but from all parts of the 

world. We have successfully organized and called on scholars to participate in the 

AAWS Congress, in international seminars, symposia, and open forums. We have 

continued to engage both the young and old generations of scholars through the 

encouraging support of the ASEAN, the Ministry of Foreign of Affairs of Korea, the 

ASEAN University Network, and other institutions and organizations that work for 

the equality of men and women and the socio-economic progress of Asia.  

We implemented the first phase of the Korea-ASEAN Cooperation Project on 

Education and Exchange Program for Young Scholars in Women’s Studies in 2012 

and continued with Phase 2 in 2014.  The 2nd half of the KACP Phase 2 this yearis 

very important and timely to acknowledge because 2015 is the year when ASEAN 

Member States aim for a regional integration towards sustained high and 

equitable growth in ASEAN. It is also very symbolic because we are doing it in 

Indonesia, which is the headquarters of the ASEAN Secretariat. 

In this ASEAN vision and in Korea-ASEAN diplomatic relations, our stakes as 

Asian researchers, activists, and scholars in gender and women’s studies are high 

and our responsibilities are glaring. Our most compelling mission should be to 

ensure that the women among the estimated 650 million total populations in 

WELCOMING REMARKS 
Prof. Kim Eun Shil 
Vice Director, Asian Center for Women‟s Studies, 
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Korea and ten ASEAN Member States do not become secondary and 

disadvantaged citizens, but equal players able to exercise and enjoy their rights 

and freedom to contribute fully to the betterment of their individual societies. 

As one of the pioneers in AAWS, I am personally grateful for the sustained 

commitment and professionalism of the senior scholars, who have championed 

and promotedthe development and institutionalization of gender and women’s 

studies in Asia. Through networking, cooperation, and exchange of ideas and 

through their unceasing involvement and leadership in feminist knowledge 

production, we have learned a lot from each other and have developed the trust 

and understanding that, indeed, we are different, yet we are the same in our 

craving and cry for a just and freesociety and for an inclusive, resilient, and 

competitive Korea and ASEAN countries.  

On behalf of the Asian Center for Women’s Studies (ACWS) of EwhaWomans 

University, the lead organizing institution of the Korea-ASEAN Cooperation, I 

would like to express my deepest thanks to all the people in AAWS, in ACWS, and 

in the Gender Studies Graduate Program of Universitas Indonesia, for their great 

contributions to the successful organization and conduct of this symposium. I 

also would like to acknowledge the collaborative partnership and institutional 

support of the ASEAN University Network (AUN) and the ASEAN-Korea Centre. 

Most of all, we sincerely thank the ASEAN and Korea’s MOFA for providing the 

ASEAN-ROK Cooperation Fund, without which this project could not have been 

successfully implemented. 

 

Thank you very much! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
Prof. Dr. Ir. Muhammad Anis, M. Met 
Rector of Universitas Indonesia; 
 
Dr. Kim Eunshil,   
Vice President of Asian Association of Women‟s Studies 
 
Prof. Dr. Sulistyowati Irianto 
Head of the Graduate Program of Multidisciplinary Studies 
Universitas Indonesia 
 
Dr. Mia Siscawati  
Head of Gender Studies Graduate Program, Universitas Indonesia; 
 
Distinguished Presenters, Discussants 
Ladies and gentlemen; 
 
It is with utmost honor to be delivering the congratulatory message at this year‟s International 
Symposium for Networking and Collaboration on Women‟s Studies. It is a privilege to be in a 
room filled with so many talented young scholars in Women‟s Studies from Korea as well as 
from all the ASEAN countries. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to pass on good wishes knowing that we are now entering 
the second phase of Korea-ASEAN Cooperation Project (KACP) which is to solidify the 
KACP Agenda and Initiatives. A warm thank you goes out to those who have contributed a 
great deal of time, effort and passion in the success. Then we will be entering the third phase 
in 2016: to sustain the core of the KACP. 
 
Dr. Choltis Dhirathiti, the AUN Deputy Executive Director had the pleasure of joining the 
Asian Association of Women‟s Studies in 2014 and pressed on the issue how women‟s 
studies is becoming increasingly important as well as an interest to not only those of scholar 
backgrounds and activists but also to NGO‟s, governments and private agencies, and the 
policy level resulting to an establishment of academic cooperation across regions to develop 
research and collaborative activities in women‟s studies and relevant disciplines.  
 
With the launch of AAWS at Ewha Womens University, Korea has created a strong network 
of cooperation covering 637 members in 41 countries and has potential to expand the 
cooperation beyond the current schemes. In that, I would like to share the experiences of our 
engagement in various projects alongside Korea-ASEAN. 
 
AUN initiated its co-operation with Korean Association of Southeast Asian Studies (KASEAS) 
one month after AUN‟s inception in 1995. Since then AUN-KASEAS‟s collaboration has been 
expanding steadily with the accomplishment of ASEAN-ROK Academic Exchange 
Programme. Currently, the AUN and KASEAS are undertaking the Programme of 2015 

which includes the Exchange Fellowship Programme and Korea-ASEAN Academic 
Workshop and Conference.  
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Back in 2008, AUN along with Seoul National University and Chulalongkorn University 
worked together to forge the strong qualified-human resource networks both in Korea and 
ASEAN academia and Projects for the Master of Arts Programme in Korean Studies 

which produced 25 graduate students who proudly pass on the good sakes they have earned 
during the program to their peers in ASEAN countries. 
 
Next, the International College Student Exchange Programme between ASEAN and 
ROK is a cooperative project between the AUN and Daejeon University where 208 

undergraduate  
students around ASEAN were selected to have the opportunity to join this full scholarship 
programme. 
 

Last but not least, AUN in cooperation with the Seoul Cyber University who serves as a 
secretariat for the ASEAN Cyber University (ACU) project has planned to develop the e-

courses for ASEAN Studies among the member institutes in CLMV countries and will later 
make available through the ACU and AUN‟s websites for public access throughout the region. 
 

I would like to take this time to share how women‟s studies have been included in some of 
the AUN activities. It is very fortunate that AUN co-organized the 15

th
 AUN and 4

th
 ASEAN+3 

Educational Forum and Young Speakers Contest to that was held in Malaysia recently under 
the theme “ Developing ASEAN+3 Economic Integrated Community: Issues on Gender 
Equality, Minority Groups, and Persons with Disabilities”.  The competition was used as a 
platform for young speakers to voice out their concern as well as give out their intake on the 
matter. 
 
At the Forum, we had the honour of hearing a local lecturer from Univeristi Kebangsaan 
Malaysia on gender equality and how we should start looking through our “gender lens” as a 
tool to focus our attention on gender differences and identify gaps and differences from 

gender perspectives. The forum was very insightful and showed much passion over the 
gender equality topic where many participants from across ASEAN+3 came together to fish 
out ideas on ways to alleviate this issue which would then be sent to the secretariat.   
 
What more is that AUN officially joined the UN Women for the campaign on “UNiTE to End 
Violence Against Women” back in November 2014. During this campaign, we received the 
bulk of photos from the AUN Member Universities and our Facebook fan page wearing 
„orange‟, a universal color for women‟s right with a sentence describing how they help end 
the violence against women in ASEAN. 

It is our great pride to be part of this effort and to promote women‟s studies and gender 
equality issues in ASEAN. AUN will stand ready to continue our supporting role in any way 
we can contribute towards the long standing of this project and to keep hold of the role as a 
regional coordinator between ASEAN and Korea to undertake the cohesive strategy though 
the ASEAN-Korea activities that are being administered by AUN.  

I wish you all the best and congratulations again for those who contributed in making today 
possible.  

Thank you. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Distinguished delegates, 
 
Ladies and gentlemen, 
 
Good Morning. 
 
 
It gives me a great pleasure to be here this morning to congratulate the Asian Association on 
Women‟s Studies on the launch of International Symposium for Networking and Collaboration, 
part 2 of the „Phase 2 of the Korea-ASEAN Cooperation Project (KACP) on Education and 
Exchange Program for Young Scholars in Women's Studies‟.  Before I proceed, I would like 
to thank AAWS for inviting me to deliver this address.  
 
Let me start by giving you a brief background of ASEAN. The Association of Southeast Asian 
Nations was established in Bangkok in 1967 by Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, 
Singapore and Thailand. Prior to that, the Leaders of the five ASEAN countries realized that 
there is a need to push for economic growth, social progress, and cultural development in the 
region.  

 
Since then, Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, Lao PDR, Myanmar and Viet Nam have joined 
ASEAN. Today, ASEAN brings together more than 600 million people of its ten Member 
States. It has the third largest GDP in Asia, after China and Japan.  ASEAN has reached 
several more milestones to further promote regional integration, economic development and 
enhanced connectivity among the peoples of ASEAN. For example, in March 2009, ASEAN 
Leaders adopted a Declaration on the Roadmap for an ASEAN Community by 2015, setting 
a goal to integrate the ten economies by that date. In addition, the ASEAN Charter is 
introduced to make ASEAN a more effective organisation.  
 
In the almost 48 years since ASEAN's founding, the region has seen phenomenal political 
development, economic growth and social progress. These developments were possible only 
because ASEAN has sustained a peaceful and stable environment in the region. Beyond our 
region, ASEAN has also reached out to establish Dialogue Partnerships with Australia, 
Canada, China, the European Union, India, Japan, South Korea, New Zealand, Russia and 
the United States. ASEAN has concluded many Agreements with these countries, to 
cooperate in sectors within the ASEAN Political, Economic and Socio-Cultural pillars. These 
Agreements affirm the commitment of the ASEAN countries to fully integrate our region with 
the rest of the global community. 
 
The cooperation which ASEAN has developed and the networks we built within and beyond 
have given us strong basis to face current and future challenges. The natural disasters in 
Japan, the financial crisis in Europe this year and the Arab Spring since 2011 have taught us 
a thing or two about being resilient as a region.  
 
Our ASEAN Member States learn that we can only remain strong by remaining united against 
these adversities. ASEAN governments worked with our Dialogue Partners to enhance our 
ability to improve our economic cooperation and deal with potential economic downturn 
together. For example, a series of Free Trade Agreements which ASEAN had negotiated, 

CONGRATULATORY REMARKS 
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were signed by our Leaders in the recent years. This sent a strong positive message on the 
opportunities in the ASEAN economies, amidst the gloom of the global situation. Such useful 
initiatives were possible because of many years of close cooperation within, and driven by 
ASEAN.  
 
There are other challenges where ASEAN has an important role to play. These include 
regional integration and addressing the developmental gaps, climate change and other 
environment issues as well as pandemic diseases. Here too, ASEAN has on many occasions 
come together to provide quick assistance to those in need. From relief efforts post-Cyclone 
Nargis in Myanmar, to tackling haze problems, to regional cooperation to slow the spread of 
the H1N1 virus, ASEAN Member States have shown sustained commitment to cooperation. 
 
What does it mean to the WOMEN of ASEAN? ASEAN will be an entity that will have an 
impact on our everyday lives. It is not merely a regional organisation where political leaders 
and government officials interact; it is just as important that ordinary citizens, man and 
woman alike, of every Member State of ASEAN play a role in building the ASEAN 
Community. 

 
Together, the peoples of ASEAN must co-create a future with the rest of the global 
community founded on peace, prosperity and stability, a community where development is 
sustainable and inclusive and advances the welfare of its peoples. 

 

As members of the academia, you and fellow academics will both sow and reap the fruits of 
an integrated ASEAN Community. For that, we encourage you to participate in the various 
platforms in the ASEAN Community which are dedicated to enhancing interaction among 
ASEAN women and academics. We hope that you will have the chance to meet other 
colleagues from other ASEAN countries and learn more about their countries. 
 
We are hoping to achieve our vision of ASEAN Community by 2015. That is less than 11 
months from now. Your participation, one way or another, through ideas, active volunteerism, 
exchange programmes and other contributions will help forward this vision, together.  

 
Congratulations once again, and thank you.  



 

 

 

 

Excellencies, Honorable Members of Asian Association of Women‟s Studies (AAWS), Asian 
Center for Women‟s Studies, Korean-ASEAN Cooperation Project (KACP) on Education and 
Exchange Program for Young Scholars in Women‟s Studies, and Distinguished Guests, 
Ladies and Gentlemen,  

To begin this remark, allow me, on behalf of ACWC Indonesia to extend to you our best 
wishes for a happy new year 2015. May this year bring peace and prosperity to all of us. It is 
my pleasure to welcome you to the KACP (Korea –ASEAN Cooperation Project) International 
Symposium for Networking and Collaboration Phase 2, Part 2, as an event of the ongoing 
Korea-ASEAN Cooperation Project on Education and Exchange Program for Young Scholars 
in Women‟s Studies that is conducted in Jakarta, Indonesia, on February 12-14, 2015.  

I would like to extend our appreciation and gratitude to all women studies in ASEAN for their 
hard work and dedication to enable this symposium is conducting now in Jakarta. I would 
also like to extend my highest appreciation to my colleague, Madame Aurora, Philippines 
Representative for ACWC who have started linking ACWC with Women‟s Studies to the 
stage that it is in now. Of course, I also proud to work with Women studies as I have been 
asked 10 years ago to give lectures at the Gender Studies Graduate Program, University of 
Indonesia when I worked in NGO. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, the AAWS and KACP aims are in line with the mandate and function 
of ACWC which among others are: to promote and protect the human rights and fundamental 
freedoms of women and children in ASEAN; to enhance regional and international 
cooperation with a view to complementing national and international efforts on the promotion 
and protection of the rights of women and children; as well as to promote studies and 
research related to the situation and well-being of women and children with the view to 
fostering effective implementation of the rights of women and children in the region. 

Excellencies, Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen, 2015 is a year of the 20-year 
review of progress in the implementation of the Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action 
(BPFA) and process of formulating the Post-2015 Development Agenda to ensure a world 
free from extreme poverty, and to implement sustainable development goals. These two 
important events will address opportunities for achieving gender equality and the 
empowerment of women. It is also an opportunity for us  to shape the process for developing 
a action oriented declaration BPFA and the Post-2015 development agenda for advancing 
Gender Equality and Women‟s Empowerment. As Scholars and Practitioners, you hold one 
of the keys to substantive equality. Apart from your feminist knowledge powers, young 
scholars are community leaders. You have the key role to raise public consciousness through 
education to transform unequal gender relations.  

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

I look forward to see more progress and impact of KACP, so that you are able to promote 
gender equality and contribute to the realization of the 2015 ASEAN integration through your 
curriculum development and dissemination of women‟s studies in the ASEAN region. 

 

CONGRATULATORY REMARKS 
Lily Purba 
Indonesian Representative to the Asean Commission on the 
Promotion and Protection of the Right of Women and Children 
(ACWC) 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KACP 2015 

 Korea-ASEAN Cooperation Project (KACP) on 
Education and Exchange Program for Young Scholars 

in Women’s Studies [Phase 2] 
 

Keynote Lecture 

Women and Gender Studies:  
Claiming Spaces in the Information 

Era of Asia 
 

Grace Javier Alfonso, Ph.D 
President, Asian Association of Women's Studies (AAWS) 

Chancellor, University of the Philippines Open University 

(UPOU) 

 



Women and Gender studies:  

Claiming Spaces in the Information Era of Asia 

 

Abstract 

 

This is a talk for feminist scholars and researchers who are doing 

women and gender studies, and for the many women and men 

who are open to listen. It will be in the point of view of   a 

communication and media practitioner- as a feminist; as an 

administrator of an open and distance eLearning University, 

pushing for the maximizing of the affordances of Information 

Communication Technology ICT and the Web 2.O into the 21st 

century Teaching-Learning-Research and Public Service in a 

holistic approach. It is likewise about the advocacy for 

Networking and Collaboration for Asian women and gender 

studies scholar’s texts through claiming spaces in this digital 

times. The talk shall deal with the concepts of openness or 

inclusiveness, networking, and collaboration, which are natural 

aspects innate to the new digital media systems now persistently 

penetrating the educational systems of the world. And more 

importantly Asia’s role in the sharing of new knowledgein the 

spirit of openness and respect for cultural diversities. 
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Korea-ASEAN Cooperation Project (KACP) on 
Education and Exchange Program for Young Scholars in 

Women’s Studies [Phase 2] 
 

 

PROGRAM 

DAY 0, Wednesday, 11th February 2015 

PIC:  Ms. Riska Karina Rosliana & Ms. Meika Marlina Primaningrum 

MC:  Ms. Riska Karina Rosliana (Universitas Indonesia) 

 

INTRODUCTION AND ORIENTATION 
Venue:  Bumi Wiyata Hotel, Depok, West Java, Indonesia 

Time Description PIC 

2.00 pm Arrival of Participants  

2.00 pm – 5.30 pm Registration & Check in Ms. Meika Marlina Primaningrum 

5.30 pm – 7.00 pm Orientation Program  

- Introduction of Participants 

 

- Introduction of AAWS 

 

 

- Ms. Hyojeong Kim and Ms. Yuna Jeon  

EWHA Womans University 

- Ms. Finaflor Taylan  

Secretary General, AAWS 

University of the Philippines Open University 



 

- Introduction of KACP 

 

- Introduction of Organizer (Asian Center for 

Women’s Studies, Ewha Womans University) 

 

- Introduction of Co-Organizer (Gender Studies 

Graduate Program, Graduate Program of 

Multidisciplinary Studies UI) 

 

- Program and Administrative announcement 

(including evaluation etc.) 

 

Welcoming Dinner 

 

- Ms. Jieun Roh 

KACP Program Coordinator 

ACWS, EWHA Womans University 

- Ms. Lee So Jung 

ACWS, EWHA Womans University 

 

- Dr. Kristi Poerwandari 

Vice Chair for Academic, Research, and Students Affairs of the Graduate 

Program of Multidisciplinary Studies, Universitas Indonesia 

 

- Ms. Riska Karina Rosliana 

Universitas Indonesia 

End of Day 0 

 



 

PROGRAM 

DAY 1, Thursday, 12th February 2015 

PIC:  Ms. Riska Karina Rosliana & Ms. Meika Marlina Primaningrum 

MC:  Ms, Aquarini Priyatna (Universitas Padjajaran) 

KACP Open Forum 

Venue:  Center for Japanese Studies (CJS) / Pusat Studi Jepang, Universitas Indonesia, Depok Campus 

Time Description PIC 

8.00 – 9.00 Registration Ms. Meika Marlina Primaningrum 

Universitas Indonesia 

9.00 – 10.00 

Opening Ceremony: 

 

Welcoming Remarks 1 

 

 

Welcoming Remarks 2 

 

 

Welcoming Remarks 3 

 

 

 

 

Congratulatory Remarks 1 

 

 

Congratulatory Remarks 2 

 

 

Prof. Dr. Sulistyowati Irianto 

Head of Graduate Program of Multidisciplinary Studies, Universitas Indonesia 

 

Prof.  Dr. Muhammad Anis 

Chancellor of Universitas Indonesia 

 

Prof. Kim Eun-Shil 

Director of Korean Women’s Institute 

Professor of EWHA Womans University, Korea 

Vice President of AAWS (Asian Association of Women’s  Studies) 

 

Hon. Baek Seong-taek* 

Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the Republic of Korea to ASEAN (in confirmation) 

 

Prof. Dr. Nantana Gajaseni 

Executive Director of AUN (ASEAN University Network) 



Congratulatory Remarks 3 

 

 

Congratulatory Remarks 4 

 

Ms. Rodora Babaran 

Director of Socio-Cultural Community, ASCC (ASEAN Socio-Cultural Community) 

 

Ms. Lily Purba 

Indonesian Representative to ACWC (ASEAN Commission on the Promotion and Protection of the Right of 

Women and Children) 

10.00  – 10.20  Break, Snack 

10.20  – 11.00  

Keynote Speech 

“Women and Gender Studies: 

Claiming Spaces in the 

Information Era of Asia” 

Prof. Grace J. Alfonso, Ph. D. 

Chancellor, University of Philippines, Open University 

President, Asian Association of Women’s Studies 

 

11.00  – 13.00  
Plenary Panel 1 

“The Korea-ASEAN Cooperation 

from Women’s Perspectives” 

Speakers: 

 

1. Prof. Aurora Javate de-Dios 

Philippine Representative to ACWC 

Professor, International Studies, Miriam College 

Topic: “The Socio-Cultural pillar of the ASEAN Economic Community and Women‟s  

Rights” 
 

2. Prof. Rashidah Shuib  

Professor, Centre for Research on Women and Gender (KANITA), Universiti Sains Malaysia 

Topic: “The Economic and Political-Security Pillars of The ASEAN Economic 

Community: Challenges and critical thoughts from women‟s perspectives” 
 

3. Prof. Kong Mee Hae 

Professor, Department of Social Welfare for families and Elders at Silla University, Korea 

President, Korean Association of Women‟s Studies 

Topic: “The Korea-ASEAN Cooperation from the Perspectives of Women in Korea” 



 

Moderator:  

Prof. Suwanna Satha-Anand 

Professor, Philosophy Department, Faculty of Arts at Chulalongkorn University 

 

13.00 – 14.00  
LUNCH 

14.00 – 16.00 

Plenary Panel 2 

“Asian Women in Constructing 

the Future to Ensure Gender 

Justice” 

Speakers: 

 

1. Dr. Kristi Poerwandari 

Vice Chair for Academic, Research, and Students Affairs, Graduate Program of Multidisciplinary Studies at 

Universitas Indonesia 

Topic: “Report of the Plenary and Parallel Sessions of the Indonesian National Seminar” 

 

2. Prof.  Carolyn Sobritchea 

Professorial Lecturer of Philippine Studies at the Asian Center, University of the Philippines 

Topic: “Beijing+20 and Post MDGs: Challenges and Where To Go?” 

 

3. Ms. Sjamsiah Achmad, MA 

Former Member of CEDAW 

Topic: “Messages to the next generation of women and men in ensuring gender justice” 

 

Moderator:  

Kim Eun-Shil 

Vice President of AAWS, EWHA Womans University 

 

16.00 – 16.30 
Snack, Praying 



16.30 - 18.00 
Plenary Panel 3 

“Transnational Feminisms and 

Asian Women’s Activism” 

Ewha Global Empowerment Program (EGEP) Panel 

Moderator: Prof.  Lee Myoung Sun 

Special Professor, Asian Center for Women‟s Studies, Ewha Global Empowerment Program 

Presenters: 

1. Team 1:   Ruwani Renuka Saruwa Liyanage  

(Founder and CEO of STAND) 

Title:  “Women in tsunami post-disaster situations of Aceh and Sri Lanka: Impacts, Empowerment and 

Changes” 

 

2. Team 2:   Kristine A. Valerio  

(International Protection Officer of Nonviolent Peace Force in South Sudan) 

Title:  “Love and Women Crossing the Borders: Unity in Intercultural Marriage and Gender Roles in South 

Korea” 

 

3. Team 3:   Jaya Shrivastava 

[Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar (Central) University, Lucknow, India] 

Title: “Dalit Women‟s Quest for Justice: Cases from India and Bangladesh” 

 

4. Team 4:  Hayu Dyah Patra  

(Mantasa) 

Title:  “Gender Equality and Food Sovereignty to Empower Rural Women in Asia: Perspective from 

Indonesia and South Korea” 

 

5. Team 5:  Dian Lestariningsih  

(Universitas Gadjah Mada) 

Title:  “nDuweni Ibu Pertiwi (Keeping the Homeland):  Narrative of Women Agency to Resist Cement in 

Tegaldowo and Timbrangan Villages, Rembang” 

 

6. Team 6:  Hyung Mee Choi  

(Ewha Womans University) 

Title:  “A Study on the Change of Women Activist's identity in Asian Women's Movement” 

 

18.00 – 19.00 
Praying, Dinner 



19.00 – 20.00 

 

Association of Women’s and 

Gender Studies Indonesia 

Declaration 

 

Reading of Gadis Arivia’s Lyrical 

Prose 

 

Prof. Dr. Emy  Susanti & Dr. Ina Hunga 

 

 

Dr. Dewi Chandraningrum 

End of Day 1 

 

 

 

 

 



 

PROGRAM 

DAY 2, Friday, 13th February 2015 

PIC:  Ms. Riska Karina Rosliana & Ms. Meika Marlina Primaningrum 

MC:  Aileen C. Park, Ph.D (Ewha Womans University) 

 

KACP Workshop 

Venue:  Bumi Wiyata Hotel, Depok, West Java, Indonesia 

Time Description PIC 

7.00 – 9.00 Reimbursement and 

Registration 

Ms. Meika Marlina Primaningrum 

Universitas Indonesia 

9.00 – 10.00 
Plenary Talk 

“Strategic Challenges in 

Becoming Engaged Academia” 

Talked by three facilitators: 

1. Prof. Sylvia Estrada Claudio (University of the Philippines) 

2. Prof. Kim Eun-Shil (EWHA Womans University) 

3. Prof. Chalidaporn Songsamphan (Thammasat University) 

10.15 – 12.30 

 

Parallel Panels 

 Panel 1 (Room 1 ) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Panel 1 

Facilitator   :  Prof. Sylvia Estrada Claudio 

(University of the Philippines) 

 Presenters : 

1. Asama Mungkornchai  

(Prince of Songkla University) 

Title: “The Gender Orientation in Islamic Education in the Deep South of Thailand” 

2. Esther Hkawn Nu  

(Myanmar Institute of Theology) 

Title: “Strengthening Women‟s and Gender Studies in Higher Education in the Information Era” 

3. Kem Keothyda  

(Parliamentary Institute of Cambodia) 

Title:  “Human Trafficking on Migration” 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Panel 2 (Room 2) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Joohee Kim  

(Ewha Womans University) 

Title: “Changing Belongings of Korean Women Selling Sex Overseas” 

5. Mercy Karuniah Jesuvadian  

(National Institute of Education, Nanyang Technological University) 

Title: “Being Visible: Bridging the Gap between Single Parents and Schools” 

6. Norainie Ahmad  

(Universiti Brunei Darussalam) 

Title: “Utilizing Social Media and Social Network in Strengthening Women‟s and Gender Studies in Higher 

Education” 

7. Ruth Eveline  

(Universitas Indoensia) 

Title: “Engaging Stakeholders in the Development of Gender Integration Guide in Institution-based 

Wastewater Treatment Program” 

 

Panel 2 

Facilitator :  Prof. Kim Eun-Shil  

(Vice President of AAWS, Ewha Womans University) 

Presenters: 

1. Aquarini Priyatna  

(Universitas Padjajaran) 

Title: “The Making of Male Feminists: Experiences in Teaching and Learning Gender and Sexuality in the 

Academia” 

2. Chantalay Khamsavang 

 (The Education for Development FundLao PDR) 

Title: “Strengthening Women‟s and Gender Studies in Higher Education in the Information Era” 

3. Cong Than Huyen 

(Development Strategy Institute, Ministry of Planning and Investment Vietnam) 

Title: “Opportunities and Challenges of Using Information Technology to Promote and Strengthen Women‟s 

and Gender Studies across Vietnam” 

4. Finaflor F. Taylan  

(University of the Philippines Open University Philippines) 

Title: “Women and Gender Studies and Programs in the University of the Philippines Open University 

through Open and Distance e-Learning”.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Panel 3 (Room 3) 
 

 

5. Hartini Mohamad Yussof 

(University of Brunei Darussalam) 

Title: “Local and International Research Collaboration in Women‟s and Gender Studies: Is it Indispensable?” 

6. Kyawt Kyawt Khaing 

(Myanmar Development Resource Institute) 

Title: “Delivery of Livelihood based e- Service for Women‟s capacity of utilizing Information and 

Communication Technology (ICT) in Myanmar”. 

 

Panel 3 

Facilitator : Prof. Chalidaporn Songsamphan 

(Thammasat University) 

 

Presenters:  

1. Jennie V. Jocson 

(Philippine National Research Center for Teacher Quality) 

Title: “IlangKurokuro kay Sir at kay Maam: Opinions about Sir and Maam”. 

2. Kim Hyun-Gyung 

(Ewha Womans University) 

Title: “Gender/ Sexuality Politics of Management-Structured Entertainment Industry in South Korea”. 

3. Nguyen Thi Kim Dung 

(ThangLong University, Vietnam) 

Title: “Why It Is Crucial for Men to Involve in Promoting Gender Equality?” 

4. Socheat Thak 

(Women‟s Crisis Center,Cambodia) 

Title: “Girls‟ Access to Education (GATE) Project in Cambodia: Doing and Proposing Collaborative Project). 

5. Theresa W. Devasahayam 

(Asia Research Institute, National University of Singapore) 

Title: “Connections, Collaborations and Commitments:Studying Gender in Singapore”. 

6. Zaireeni Azmi 

(Institute of Malaysian and International Studies (IKMAS), Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia) 

Title: “In the Field: Where do I come from?” 

7. Phanphasa Lomchantala 

(National University of Laos) 

Title: “Doing and Proposing Collaborative Research on Gender and Women in Laos-ASEAN”. 



12.30 – 13.30 
LUNCH 

13.30 – 15.30  

Plenary Discussion 

 

 

 Report of Panel 1 

 Report of Panel 2 

 Report of Panel 3 

Moderator:   
Prof. Suwanna Satha-Anand 
(Chulalongkorn University) 
 
1. Discussant of Panel 1:   

Prof. Noraida Endut  
(Universitas Sains Malaysia) 
 

2. Discussant of Panel 2:   
Prof. Carolyn I. Sobritchea  
(University of the Philippines) 
 

3. Discussant of Panel 3:   
Mia Siscawati, Ph.D 
Universitas Indonesia 

15.30 – 16.00 
Snack, Praying 

 

16.00 – 18.00 KACP Collaborative Research 

Workshop 

Facilitator: 

1. Prof. Rashidah Shuib (Universitas Sains Malaysia) 

2. Aileen C. Park, Ph.D (Ewha Womans University) 

18.00 – 19.30 
Dinner 

20.00 – 21.30 
AAWS Council Meeting 

Prof. Grace J. Alfonso (AAWS President) 

Ms. Finaflor Taylan (AAWS Secretary General)  

(with Prof. Le Thi Quy on the preparation of AAWS Congress 2016) 

End of Day 2 

 



 

PROGRAM 

DAY 3, Saturday, 14th February 2015 

PIC:  Ms. Riska Karina Rosliana & Ms. Meika Marlina Primaningrum 

MC:  Finaflor Taylan (University of the Philippines Open University) 

 

KACP Workshop 

Venue:  Bumi Wiyata Hotel, Depok, West Java, Indonesia 

Time Description PIC 

9.00 – 10.30 

2
nd

 KAWSLN Meeting 

“Korea-ASEAN Women’s 

Studies and Leadership 

Network” 

Facilitator:  

Prof. Grace. J. Alfonso (AAWS President) 

Aileen C. Park, Ph. D (KACP Project Manager, Ewha Womans University) 

10.45 – 11.30 Closing Ceremony 

10.45 – 11.30 Certificate Handling 

12.00 – 16.00 

Excursion at Taman Mini 

Indonesia Indah (TMII) 

*Lunch will be provided at 

Taman Mini Indonesia Indah 

(TMII) 

 

End of Day 3 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KACP 2015 

 Korea-ASEAN Cooperation Project (KACP) on 
Education and Exchange Program for Young Scholars 

in Women’s Studies [Phase 2] 
 

Plenary Panel 1 

The Korea-ASEAN Cooperation 
from Women’s Perspectives 

 

Moderator: 
Prof. Suwanna Satha-Anand, Ph.D 

Philosophy Department, Faculty of Arts, Chulalongkorn University,  
Bangkok, Thailand 

 
Panels: 

1. Prof. Aurora Javate de Dios 
Executive Director, Women and Gender Institute,  

Miriam College, Philippines 
 

2. Prof. Dr. Rashidah Shuib 
Centre for Research on Women and Gender (KANITA),  

Universiti Sains Malaysia 
 

3. Prof. Kong Mee Hae 
Dept. of Social Welfare fro Family and the Elderly,Dept. of Women‟s Studies 

Silla University, Korea 



BRIEF PROFILES OF KACP PARTICIPANTS 

 Plenary Panel 1 

 

Name Introduction 

Moderator 

Prof. Suwanna 
Satha-Anand, 
Ph.D 

 

 

Suwanna Satha-Anand is a professor at Philosophy Department, Faculty of 
Arts, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok Thailand. Her teaching and research 
interests cover the fields of Buddhist and Chinese Philosophy, Philosophy of 
Women, Social Change and Religion. She has participated in numerous 
international forums in Asia, Europe, Australia and the United States. Between 
2006-2008, she served as President of the Society of Philosophy and Religion 
of Thailand.  She also serves as the Director of Humanities Research Unit, 
Thailand Research Fund and committee member of the Philosophical 
Committee of the National Research Council of Thailand. Since 2013, 
Suwanna has served in the executive committee of the Federation of 
International Philosophical Societies. 

Panels 

Prof. Aurora 

Javate de Dios 

 

Aurora Javate de Dios is currently the Executive Director of the Women and 
Gender, Miriam College‟s Advocacy Center for Women‟s Right and Gender 
Equality. She is the Philippines Representative to the ASEAN Commission on 
the Promotion and Protection of Women and Children‟s Rights. Prof. de Dios 
was the National Chairperson of the National Commission on the Role of 
Filipino Women (NCRFW) where she worked towards the passage of two 
landmark laws – the Anti Trafficking in Persons Act and the Violence Against 
Women and their Children Act. Prof. de Dios  has been   active as co-convener  
in various  women‟s organizations such as the Women‟s Peace Table which 
supports the peace process  between the Philippine government and the Moro 
Islamic Liberation Front  and promotes UN Security Council resolution 1325; 
Women‟s Studies Association of the Philippines. 

Prof. Dr. 

Rashidah 

Shuib 

 

Rashidah Shuib is a Professor at the Centre for Research on Women and 
Gender (KANITA), Universiti Sains Malaysia, where she was the Director from 
March 2005 – Dec 2012.  Her work revolves around gender, health and 
development issues. She was the Principal Investigator of several government 
and internationally funded research projects, such as sexual and reproductive 
health and rights, women‟s health, violence against women, marriage and 
migration, polygamy, and microcredit and empowerment.  Currently she is a 
Council member of AAWS, an Advisory Member of the Ewha Global 
Empowerment Program (EGEP) of the Ewha Womans University, South 
Korea, a committee member of the Korean-ASEAN Women‟s Studies 
Leadership and Network and a life member of the Malaysian Social Science 
Association. Currently, she is also a Board member of Sisters in Islam. 
 

Prof. Kong 
Mee Hae 

 

 

Mee-Hae Kong is a Professor of Department of Social Welfare for Families and 
Elders at Silla University, Korea, is the president of Korean Association of 
Women‟s Studies, and is a member of editorial committee of Asian Journal of 
Women's Studies (AJWS). She has been actively involved in NGOs for women 
in Busan area over 20 years. Also she is a committee member of women 
related policy in local government. Her special areas include violence against 
women, sexuality, and gender role. She has published many articles and books 
in relation to gender politics, sexuality, violence against women, women's 
education, and women's welfare. She is currently working on migrant women in 
Korea and childless couple. 

 

 



The Socio-Cultural Pillar of the ASEAN Economic 

Community and Women’s Rights 

 

Abstract 

 

Aurora Javate De-Dios 

Mirriam College 

The Philippines 

 

The Third Pillar or the Socio-cultural community of the ASEAN is composed of 

various  committees and commissions  in charge of promoting human 

development; social welfare and protection; social justice and rights; ensuring 

environmental sustainability; building the ASEAN identity; and narrowing the 

development gap. Since the socio cultural pillar covers a broad range  of issues 

from labor, education, media , culture and rights, the paper will only focus on 

how human rights have been integrated into  ASEAN  through the establishment 

of 3 human rights bodies- the Intergovernmental Commission on Human 

Rights; the ASEAN Commission on the Promotion and Protection of Women‟s 

Human Rights and the Committee on Migrant Workers. The paper will also 

examine   the functions, processes as well as potential and limitations of these 

human rights bodies. 



The Economic and Political Security Pillars of the ASEAN Economic 

Community:  Challenges and Critical Thoughts from Women’s 

Perspectives 

Abstract 

 

Rashidah Shuib 

Professor, Centre for Research on Women and Gender (KANITA), 

Universiti Sains Malaysia, Pulau Pinang, 

Malaysia 

 

The year 2015 marks a strategic turning point for ASEAN as it sees the 

realization of the economic, political and social-cultural pillars of the ASEAN 

Community. Malaysia, the new Chair of the block, is poised to lead in 

strengthening this move.  Many varied actors and stakeholders globally and 

nationally are watching this development with concerns and anticipations.  As 

the global geo-political players grapple with this potentially growing regional 

power of more than half a billion population and large unexploited resources, 

that is pushing for a neo-liberal economic integration backed by trade 

liberalization, deregulation and privatization, women‟s groups are raising alarm 

bells because of the potential impact on the lives of more than 300 million 

women living in the region.  This paper traces these concerns from women‟s 

eyes, touching on several pertinent issues and challenges, such as the „gender-

neutral‟ language in the three-pillar documents; the impact of the trade 

liberalization that ignores the small, medium and subsistent economies whose 

workers are mostly women; „land-grabbing‟ as a result of infrastructure 

development and industrialization; issues of violence against women; migration 

and whither women‟s rights and gender matters in the ASEAN Community 

agenda.  One structural and governance concerns is treating the three pillars as 

separate entities, thus ignoring the multiple sites of intersectional discrimination 

of women.  This paper also explores the potential collaborative roles of 

women‟s and gender studies and civil societies.  In particular it looks at the 

Korean-ASEAN Cooperation Project as a possible mechanism to make 

women‟s concerns and voices audible for further engagement with ASEAN. 



Realities and Visions of Women’s Studies in Korea 

 

Abstract 

Kong Mee Hae 

Silla University 

South Korea 

 

Early Women‟s Studies in Korea concentrated on the producing criticisms of 

social institutions and structural determinants of gender discrimination from the 

feminist perspectives. Feminist theory and practice have evolved to incorporate 

the changing circumstances of women‟s lives. Recently, WS in Korea has been 

diversified along with emphasis on the differences among women on the basis 

of class, ethnicity, and culture, etc. Now 10 universities in Korea are running 

WS program at the graduate level. Most universities in Korea open Introductory 

WS as an official course in the regular curriculum. However, the number of 

students who are taking WS is decreasing. The women/gender related courses 

such as „women/gender and society‟, „women/gender and work‟ and „gender 

and family‟ were spread out in Korean academia. In order to create New WS, I 

suggest several points as follows: Firstly we need collaborative approach, using 

the existing resources, faculty and infrastructure of the university (financial 

benefits, administrative responsibilities of those who are coordinating the 

programs). Secondly we need the challenge of balancing scholarly and political 

commitments, adopting methodologies based on participatory research as a 

strategy for fulfilling political commitments. Thirdly we need the individual or 

organizational level than the Abstract, academic level of creating knowledge. 

Finally we need to reach across the boundaries between disciplines and between 

the university and the community. 
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BRIEF PROFILES OF KACP PARTICIPANTS 

 Plenary Panel 2 

 Name Introduction 

Moderator 

Prof. Kim Eun 
Shil 

 

 

Eun-Shil Kim is currently a Professor in the Department of Women's Studies 
and the Director of Korea Women Institute at Ewha Womans University. At the 
same time she has been serving on one of co-editors in the Asian Journal of 
Women's Studies and is now a vice-president of the Asian Association of 
Women's Studies. When the Asian Center for Women's Studies at Ewha 
organized the Interdisciplinary Congress on Women in 2005, she served as the 
secretary general for the Congress. She has been involved in developing the 
intellectual community of feminist scholars in Asia since 1995 since she 
became a professor at Ewha Womans University. She has done research in 
the field of women's bodies, sexuality, nationalism, globalization and migration, 
feminist knowledge production and postdevelopment issues. She published 
many books and articles including recent papers "The Politics of 
Institutionalizing Feminist Knowledge: Discussing 'Asian Women's Studies in 
South Korea," "The Experiment of Noh Moo-Hyun Government Done through 
Women's Policies," etc. 

Panels 

Dr. Kristi 

Poerwandari 

 

Kristi Poerwandari is currently the Vice Chair for Academic, Research and 
Students Affairs of the Graduate Program of Multidisciplinary Studies at 
Universitas Indonesia. She is also teaching  at the Faculty of Psychology at the 
same university. Her education background is psychology, gender studies and 
philosophy. Apart from teaching, her major concern is in the prevention and 
intervention of gender-based violence and human violence in general. With 
some friends she set up PULIH Foundation, Center for Intervention of Trauma 
and Psychosocial Empowerment on July 2002, dreaming of the organization to 
be able to lead in learning and at the same time providing services as well as 
capacity building in the prevention and intervention of trauma. She is currently 
one of the board members of LBH APIK Jakarta, or the Legal Aids of the 
Association of Indonesian Women for Justice. She can be reached at 
kpoerwandari@gmail.com or elizabeth.kristi@ui.ac.id. 
 

2. Prof. 
Carolyn Israel 
Sobritchea, 
Ph.D 

 

 

Carolyn I. Sobritchea is a Professorial Lecturer of Philippine Studies at the 
Asian Center, University of the Philippines, Diliman. She served as the Dean of 
this college from November, 2011 to May, 2013, the Director of the University 
of the Philippines, Center for Women‟s Studies from 2000-2007 and Deputy 
Director for Training and Extension Service from 1991-1999. She was the 
official delegation to the 1995 Beijing Conference on Women, the Beijing+5 
meetings in Bangkok and New York in 2000 and the decade review of the 
Beijing Political Declaration and Platform of Action in 2005, also in New York. 
Her long service at the UP Center for Women‟s Studies was marked by the 
establishment of gender offices in all the constituent campuses of UP, the anti-
sexual harassment facility and counseling programs for abused students and 
employees. She received some awards include Rubilarian Award on 2008, 
Angels Award for Outstanding Person of Area 1 on 2010, and Bayi Centennial 
Award on 2011. 

Ms. Sjamsiah 
Achmad, MA 

 

 

Ms. Sjamsiah Achmad, was born March 10, 1933, was graduated from New 
York University School of Education in 1962. She began her career as a high 
school teacher (1952 -1956), a researcher in the Ministry of Education and 
Culture (1956-1963); a professional staff in the Ministry of National Research 
Affairs (1963-1964); a secretary of Indonesian Ambassador to the USSR, 
Moscow (1964-1967). She was the Member of United Nations CEDAW 
Committee, 2001-2004. She was also the Commissioner of Joint Commission 
on Truth and Friendship (CTF) between the Indonesia and Timor Leste, 2005 – 
2008. She received some awards including State Award for Outstanding Work 
in the Promotion of International Co-Operation for the Advancement of Women 
in 1995; Hilda Van Suylenburg Award from the International Training Center for 
Women, Amsterdam in 2000; and Bhakti Nirantara Award for Lifelong 
Professional Contribution to the State from Indonesian Minister of Women 
Empowerment and Child Protection. 
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REPORT ON THE PLENARY AND PARALLEL SESSIONS 

OF THE NATIONAL SEMINAR 

“Networking and Collaboration to Achieve Gender Justice: 

Ensuring the Maximum Roles of Women’s Studies, Civil Society and the 

State” 

 

Kristi Poerwandari 

Universitas Indonesia 

 

Introduction 

This brief paper is aimed to report the plenary and parallel sessions of the 

National Seminar, which is in conjunction with the Korea-ASEAN Cooperation 

Project Symposium. Actually, the decision to hold the International Symposium 

was set up before we decided to also conduct the National Seminar. When the 

idea to hold the KACP Symposium was secured, the co-organizing institution in 

Indonesia, which is the Gender Studies of the Graduate Program of 

Multidisciplinary Studies of Universitas Indonesia, discussed the possibility to 

conduct a National Seminar in conjunction with the KACP Symposium. We 

thought that it is a very important occasion that we can have scholars and 

resource persons from Asia, especially from Korea and ASEAN countries.  

 

Movement in the regional level will be stronger when it is accompanied by 

movement in the national level, and vice versa. Besides, each might learn from 

the cases in national and regional level on the same respective issues. Therefore, 

the co-organizer in Indonesia takes the benefits of preparing the International 

Symposium to integrate it with National Seminar. 

 

In short, it was agreed that the theme for the KACP Symposium and the 

National Seminar is almost the same, “Networking and Collaboration to 

Achieve Gender Justice: Challenges for the Strategic Roles of Women’s 

Studies” (for KACP Symposium),and for the National Seminar: “Networking 

and Collaboration to Achieve Gender Justice: Ensuring the Maximum 

Roles of Women’s Studies, Civil Society and the State”.  

 

Women’s and gender issues in Indonesia 

While having ratified some important UN Conventions and agreed on important 

international instruments, Indonesia is still facing challenging issues internally, 

including those related to women‟s issues and its struggle for gender justice. 

One profound problem is that Indonesia is still having very high MMR 

(maternal mortality rate), which in these recent years is not declining but 

increasing, from 228 (in 2007) to 359 (IDHS, 2012). Violence against women 

including domestic violence and sexual offense is still a major problem. 



Migration is certainly one important issue, with a large number of women flying 

abroad as domestic workers, with significant numbers of them are 

undocumented and trafficked. Discrimination in laws, policies and practices are 

still there, reflected from early and unregistered marriage, the Law on Marriage 

(No 1, 1974) and some discriminative regional policies.  

 

This report on the discussions from the National Seminar might give ideas about 

what happened in Indonesia as a large country in ASEAN and Asia, and maybe 

we might reflect also on the commonalities of issues faced by other Asian or 

ASEAN countries with similar situations as in Indonesia.  

 

Discussions in the National Seminar 

The theme of the National Seminar is almost similar to the International 

Symposium, with a larger and stronger focus to ensuring the maximum roles of 

the three parties, namely the university, civil society and the state. This is so in 

Indonesia we acknowledge the urgent need to demand the responsibility and 

commitment of the university, the civil society and the state to work for gender 

justice.  

 

 Opening and Key-note Speeches 

The National Seminar is opened by key-note speech from the Minister for 

Women‟s Empowerment and Child Protection, on „The State Responsibility in 

Ensuring Gender Justice”, followed by session from the Ministry of Social 

Affairs on „Ensuring Gender Justice through Cultural Practices‟ and a session 

from the Ministry of Religious Affairs on „To Respect Plurality, To Ensure the 

Sense of Security in the Community‟. 

 

 Plenary Sessions 

The themes in the plenary sessions are: 

Toward sustainable development: challenges and opportunities for women and 

civil society organizations in Indonesia. This theme is divided into some sub-

themes: (a) Women, work, and social change; (b) Gender, legal pluralism and 

access to justice; and (c) Mainstreaming women‟s and gender studies in 

education.  

 

Critical reviews on the management of state and non-state budget to ensure 

gender justice. This theme is divided into some sub-themes: (a) The bureaucracy 

of State budget and its utilization for the society; (b) To strengthen civil society; 

and (c) The perspectives of international agencies to empower women. 

 

The plenary sessions are followed by 10 thematic parallel sessions, and after the 

parallel sessions, the National Seminar takes again the format of plenary 



sessions. In the last day, there is a discussion on the lessons learned and best 

practices of collaboration among university, civil society and the state, followed 

by plan of action or follow-up plans.  

 

 Themes in parallel sessions 

 

In a very limited time, the organizer received 136 extended Abstracts covering 

wide range and important issues from different parts of Indonesia, from Aceh to 

Papua, from researchers and lecturers in the university, students, as well as 

activists from NGOs and mass-organizations. Half of them are accepted to be 

presented in parallel sessions.  

 

The followings are the topics presented in parallel sessions: 

 

1. Women’s movement, politics and democracy (A and B) 

Representation of women in politics and democracy after reformation era, the 

significance of representation of women in legislation; ups and downs of 

responses of local government in gender mainstreaming and realizing gender 

justice; women activists in the legislative election 2014; the reflection of 

women‟s movement post conflict; mental revolution of activists, women‟s 

movement and social movement as a philantropic movement; Papua women in 

the movement and transformation; to draw together women‟s movement and 

social movement: lessons learned from the response to the International 

Women‟s Day 2012 and 2013; conceptual analysis to the feminization of 

international migration; and body symbols and local women‟s movement. 

 

2. Gender and access to justice 

Ethnographic study to female street children in power relation and violence in 

Lovina beach, Buleleng, Bali; women in court: case study of divorce case with 

domestic violence in the Religious Court Metro Lampung; access to justice of 

women in mix marriages: the struggle to legal and policy reformation of land 

property; access to justice of victims of trafficking in the criminal justice of 

Indonesia (feminist perspectives in analyzing case of migrant women to 

Malaysia); sirri (undocumented) marriage and the human security of women and 

children; and  supporting gender equality and women‟s rights in Timor Leste 

 

3. Religion, culture and gender justice  

The roles and strategies of ulema to empower women in Islamic boarding 

school (case study of Islamic boarding school in Jember); critical analysis of the 

roles of School of Theology in advancing gender justice; strategy to realize 

gender equality and justice in education in traditional society of  Sade, 

Rambitan Village, Central of Lombok; the management of hajj (pilgrim to 



Mecca) with gender justice; the inculturation of revelation and local culture (re-

reading of women‟s rights as guardian in Islamic marriage); from significance 

to meaningless symbol: the transition of dowry function and the practice of 

marriage cost in the marriage system of Gorontalo community; the pain of 

Asmat women; and the role and position of women: learning from local wisdom 

of indigenous community of Karampuan (Komunitas Adat Karampuan, KAK) 

in Sinjai, South Sulawesi Province.  

 

4. The rights of reproductive health of women 

Notes from the field: discrimination in accessing reproductive health services 

(case of women with HIV/AIDS); “Laskar pencerah” (the Lightening Troops): 

Creative learning methods for peer educators of reproductive health in Tosari, 

Pasuruan; Family Planning with vasectomy in Madura; the urgency of sexual 

and reproductive health education to high school students; the post to defend 

women at work: the effort to achieve reproductive health of working women; 

abortion hospitalization among women at reproductive age in Yogyakarta; the 

realization of reproductive health in NU community: the response to the 

Decision of NU National Conference on abortion; and the lack of 

comprehensive education on the sexual rights and reproductive health.  

 

5. The active engagement of men 

The challenges and strategies of men‟s program of Rifka Annisa; the Alliance of 

New Men; the concept of masculinity in Javanese culture; and the dialectics of 

identity and stigma of disabled men.  

 

6. Economic empowerment 

Entrepreneurship laboratory model for women to reduce poverty and strengthen 

household economic capacity; economic empowerment of women through 

collective agency in the fishery community of Seribu Islands; long distance 

child rearing: the strategy of women migrant workers; gender imbalance, 

economic development and demographic output in Indonesia; not only to earn 

money: the meaning of work of Batak Toba women in Medan city; the 

advancement of women‟s roles in guarding food sovereignty through the 

Program Kawasan Rumah Pangan Lestari (KRPL); women seller in floating 

river, the survival of women in the floating market of Banjarmasin; the 

strengthening of stakeholder capacity in advancing the professionalism of 

female migrant workers to Hong Kong to face domestic workers moratorium in 

2017. 

 

7. Women, education and information-technology 

Cyberfeminism: to address gender inequality through information technology; 

the trends of innovative research of women through analysis to patent 



documents; the pattern of knowledge contribution through patent: gender 

analysis to patent registered of LIPI; the development of gender studies at LIPI; 

radio broadcast as a medium of health education of women and children; 

medical intrusion: the „sin‟ of technology to maternal body; institutional model 

of gender mainstreaming in education to achieve gender equality and justice in 

South Sulawesi Province; and the implementation of Access Empowerment 

Program Module: International Day of the Girl 2014 in the ACCESS 

Microscholarship Indonesia: reflection from the field 

 

8. To realize gender justice in the management of natural/agrarian 

resources  

Community fight against coastal areas programs to realize gender justice in the 

management of coastal resources; the strengthening of women capacity to 

manage urban environment; women farmers and natural farming: spiritual 

conduct and the political fight of women against capitalistic and patriarchal 

farming in Merden village, Purwanegara, Banjarnegara, Central Java; the 

representation of gender inequality in farming activities: ethnosemantic study in 

Sumedang; access and property of agrarian resources in the expansion of 

extractive industry: case study women in villages in West Kalimantan; Samin 

women in the hillside of Kendeng: cultural fight of Sedulur Sikep women 

against the exploitation of natural resources in Pati, Central Java; and Silang-

Sengkarut: the struggle of homeland of Talang Mamak people.  

 

9. Sexuality and diversity A and B 

Young women and dating violence; rape myths and religiosity in male students 

who are in relationships; female migrant sex workers in fulfilling economic 

needs in Padang city, West Sumatra; sexual violence: whether women 

fantasizing sexual dominance of men? Research to urban female university 

students; „Good Girl‟ vs „Bad Girl‟: critics to the discourse of female sexual 

dichotomy; young faith and sexuality camps: to negotiate identity through body 

experience; victims who become perpetrators: the experience of women victims 

of domestic violence in Bandung Correctional Institution; criminalization to 

women who conduct abortion; working and body feminization among 

transsexuals in Jakarta; are you man or woman? “trans" or "straight"? homo or 

hetero? discussing identity in the gender discourse; and human rights portrait of 

disabled women in Indonesia.  

 

10. Gender construction in texts  

Hidden gaps in the media coverage of women legislative candidates of the 

election 2014; unhomely pictures from three short stories of female migrant 

workers in Hong Kong; sadistic and obscene: the portrait of sexual violence in 

the media; the interpretion of Lacan sexuality in the poems of “Three ce friends 



of Nona Boedjang” (1899); women archetypal characters and motifs in 

Indonesian folk tales; gender studies from the uncovering story of Batari Hyang 

Janapati; the virtual subjection of women‟s body: case study of online games; to 

uncover gender construction values and agenda of Disney Princess cinema.  

 

Insights and Recommendation 

Listening to all the presentations and discussions, and learning from the 

discussions, herewith some insights and recommendations: 

 How to address recurrent issues, such as maternal mortality rate (MMR), 

which is still very high and other reproductive health issues of women; 

gender-based violence including domestic violence and sexual violence, as 

well as the use of religious teaching and practices by significant numbers of 

groups in the society to discriminate women and other groups. 

 How to strengthen the institutionalization of women‟s empowerment. Here 

we need to strengthen women‟s and gender studies in higher education, as 

well as in civil society and in State institutions. Also to address the complex 

bureaucracy of state and non-state funding, and to find recommendations on 

how to ensure its maximum utilization to strive for gender equality and 

community empowerment.  

 There are also sensitive issues, such as sexuality and diversity, along with its 

taboos, prejudices and suspicions in perceiving and understanding the issues 

– which usually put more pressure and blame on the violated parties, that the 

society and the State need to be more open and just in handling and 

resolving the problems.  

 With the complex features of gender construction and its implication in the 

society, we need to find new and more effective approaches to transmit 

gender sensitivity, such as by engaging the active participation of men, and 

by using creative strategies in reaching the community in general, and the 

young people in particular. The creative strategy is including the use of text 

and multimedia. 

 Gender studies need to be more critical, and include in our research, issues 

related to sexual minorities (including about transsexuals and intersex) or 

disability. Advocacy needs good researches which equip us with 

comprehensive knowledge about the issue and provide us with insights on 

recommendations.  

 Meanwhile women‟s and gender studies scholars also need to go deep into 

strategic sectors, such as national and human security, ecosystem, 

environment and food sovereignty, to ensure women‟s/gender justice 

perspectives on the sectors, and to show to the public that women are 

competent in discussing the issues 



 Collaborative researches and projects need to be developed in different 

topics that may link local/national issues to regional/international issues to 

build knowledge as well as to find effective strategies in achieving gender 

justice. 
 

 



Beijing +20 and Post MDG Initiatives:  Challenges and Possible Future Directions for 

Asian Women’s Studies 

Abstract 

 

Carolyn I. Sobritchea, PhD 

Asian Center, University of the Philippines, Diliman 

 

 
Both reports of the UN Secretary General on the outcomes of the implementation of the Beijing 
Platform for Action and the Millennium Development Goals for women and girls claim the slow and 
uneven progress made in the advancement of gender equality and women’s empowerment goals.

1
  The 

Beijing Report states:  
 

      Over the past two decades there has been limited progress towards gender equality. Countries have 
increasingly removed discrimination in laws and adopted laws to promote gender equality and address 
violence against women and girls.  Overall progress, however, has been unacceptably slow, with 
stagnation and even regression in some contexts. Change towards gender equality has not been deep 
enough, nor has it been irreversible. Discrimination in legislation persists in many countries, 
particularly in the area of family law. Increasing educational attainment by women and their rising 
participation in the labour market have not been matched by better conditions of employment, 
prospects for advancement and equal pay. At the current rate of progress, according to the 
International Labour Organization (ILO), it would take more than75 years to reach equal remuneration 
for work of equal value.”

2
 

 
These assessment reports, nonetheless, underscore some good practices and positive outcomes of 
individual countries, regional groups and world bodies in implementing the key strategies of the 12 areas 
of concern of the BPA and the MDGs.  In the field of education, there have been good outcomes of efforts 
by feminist scholars and gender-sensitive teachers to challenge the misogynist and sexist theories that 
inform the production of knowledge and pedagogical practices. The establishment of women’s/gender 
studies programs in tertiary schools as well as formation of country-level and regional organizations of 
feminist scholars have helped strengthen advocacy work to influence state, regional and global policies on 
gender equality and women’s empowerment. 
 
My paper shall identify the major achievements of the Beijing Platform for Women and the MDG in the 
area of women’s education and training and some good practices carried out by countries and regional 
groups. It shall also discuss the current challenges and possible actions that can be taken by feminist 

                                                           
1 Report of the Secretary General, “Review and appraisal of the Implementation of the Beijing Platform for Action and 

the outcomes of the 23rd Special Session of the General Assembly. United Nations E/CN.6/2015/3 Economic and Social 

Council Distr.: General 15 December 2014 ; Commission on the Status of Women Fifty-ninth session  9-20 March 2015 

Item 3 (a) of the provisional agenda  Follow-up to the Fourth World Conference on Women and to the twenty-third 

special session of the General Assembly, entitled “Women 2000: gender  equality, development and peace for the 

twenty-first century” : Implementation of strategic objectives and action in critical areas of concern and further actions 

and Initiatives.” 

2 Report of the Secretary General, “Review and appraisal of the Implementation of the Beijing Platform for Action and 
the outcomes of the 23rd Special Session of the General Assembly. United Nations E/CN.6/2015/3 Economic and Social 
Council Distr.: General 15 December 2014; Carolyn Sobritchea, “Challenges and Achievements in the Implementation 
of the Milleneum Development Goals for Women and Girls.” Focus: Accounting for Participation of Women and Girls in 
the Implementation of the MDGs. UN Commission on the Status of Women, 58th Session, March 10-21, 2014, New York.  



scholars and educators especially in Asia to address them.  These include, among others, the need for 
feminist scholarship to participate in both academic and development-oriented discourses that can help 
protect and promote the human rights of women and girls in light of challenges posed by peace and 
security issues, poverty, ethnic and racial discrimination as well as climate change.  



Call to Young Generation 

To Ensure the Realization of Gender Justice 

Abstract 

Sjamsiah Achmad 

Indonesia 

 

Gender justice is aimed at and should be based on gender equality and sincerity. 

Gender justice is essential for the survival of the human race and therefore 

young generation – women and men –must be well prepared to sincerely ensure 

that gender equality and justice bemain streamed in our Human Centered 

Sustainable Development (HCSD). 

The world, represented and championed by the United Nations since its 

establishment 70 years ago in 1945, has been promoting gender equality and 

justice; gender mainstreaming in development was established as a major global 

strategy for the promotion of gender equality (ECOSOC agreed conclusion no. 

1997/2)for a more effective implementation of the 1995 Beijing Platform for 

Action. 

Goal 8 of MDGs target d: “decent and productive work for youth” does not only 

clearly demonstrate the critical role of young generation in ensuring global 

partnership for development, but surely also demonstrate the need to enhance 

their role in the realization of gender justice in our daily life, from family to 

global level. 

It is therefore essential to enhance gender studies by qualified gender experts – 

men and women –: 

-  to identify the root causes and the negative impacts of existing gender gaps, 

demonstrated by sex disaggregated statistics on the status and role of women 

and men in all fields of life and at all levels of society. 

- to recommend action to be taken by young generation – women and men –to 

sincerely eliminate gender gaps and ensure gender equality and justice in our 

daily life, both in public and in private spheres, now, and in the future.  
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Transnational Feminisms and 
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Moderator: 
Prof. Lee Myoung Sun 
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Presenters: 

1. Team 1:   Ruwani Renuka 
Title:  “Women in tsunami post-disaster situations of Aceh and Sri Lanka: 
Impacts, Empowerment and Changes”. 

2. Team 2:   Kristine A. Valerio  
Title:  “Love and Women Crossing the Borders: Unity in Intercultural Marriage 
and Gender Roles in South Korea”. 

3. Team 3:   Jaya Shrivastava  
Title: “Dalit Women’s Quest for Justice: Cases from India and Bangladesh” 

4. Team 4:  Hayu Dyah Patria 
Title:  “Gender Equality and Food Sovereignty to Empower Rural Women in 

Asia: Perspectives from Indonesia and South Korea”. 

5. Team 5:  Dian Lestariningsih  

Title:  “nDuweni Ibu Pertiwi (Keeping the Homeland):  Narrative of Women 

Agency to Resist Cement in Tegaldowo and Timbrangan Villages, Rembang”. 

6. Team 6:  Hyung Mee Choi  

Title:  “A Study on the Change of Women Activist's identity in Asian Women's 

Movement” 

 



 

  

 

BRIEF PROFILES OF KACP PARTICIPANTS – EGEP PANEL 

 Plenary Panel 3 

 Name Introduction 

Moderator 

Prof. Lee 

Myoung Sun 

 

LEE Myoung Sun is currently a special professor at the Asian Center for 
Women's Studies (ACWS), Ewha Womans University. She is particularly in 
charge of the Ewha Global Empowerment Program (EGEP), which is a two-
week course for Asian-African women activists. After receiving her Ph.D. in 
Women‟s Studies from Ewha Womans University in 2003, she has taught and 
researched in the field of sexuality, sexual violence, prostitution, women‟s 
activism, women‟s policy, etc. Besides her career as a researcher, she has had 
practical experiences in government and women NGOs. From 2003-2005, she 
worked as a director of the Seoul Resource Center for Young Women, a 
government institution helping young girls involved in prostitution. She was 
also a founding member of the Korean Sexual Violence Relief Center and she 
is presently working as a board member of Asia Women Bridge DoRunDoRun 
which is a Korean NGO for international cooperation and gender advocacy in 
Asia. 

Presenters 

Team 1:   
Ruwani Renuka 
 

 

Ruwani Renuka Saruwa Liyanage, founder, Chairperson and CEO of STAND, 
is a graduate in sociology; holder of post graduate Diploma in Social Studies, 
has 15years experience in the fields of economic enhancement of women 
through micro-savings and credit; Participatory Approaches in development; 
enhance capacities of rural women for leadership, Organizing and mobilizing 
women to form Independent Women‟s Organizations and assisting in 
networking for Civic engagement and participatory Governance. She is also 
the voluntary coordinator of National Women‟s Collective of Sri Lanka since 
2005. She worked as the senior program officer of Kantha Shakthi 
Organisation for 12 years from 1999 to 2012 and was instrumental in forming 
18 independent women‟s organizations. She took part in Partners 
conference/Women Network building organized by International Women‟s 
Development Agency (IWDA), Australia, held in Solomon Islands in 2011. She 
was the EGEP participant from Sri Lanka in 2014 summer. 

Team 2:   
Kristine A. 
Valerio  
 

 

Kristine A. Valerio is currently working as an International Protection Officer of 
Nonviolent Peace Force in South Sudan, where she affirms her commitment to 
stand for women‟s rights and to tirelessly work for a society where peace and 
freedom are realized. The Women Peacekeeping Team that they organize and 
Gender-based violence (GBV) Coordination work in her field site, Northern 
Bahr el Ghazal are some of the things that they do, and these keep her 
passion for women‟s rights alive. As a transnational feminist, she also used to 
work in Palestine through the Ecumenical Accompaniment Program in 
Palestine and Israel of the World Council of Churches. From there, she 
witnessed how the strong women in the West Bank encouraged each other to 
break free from traditional notions of being a woman. She saw how they were 
starting to build a new future, where women also work for the economic 
sustainability of the family in a conflict-ridden community. In her own country 
the Philippines, her most memorable work in women‟s advocacy was her post 
as the GBV Coordinator during the typhoon Haiyan through the Family 
Planning Organization of the Philippines.  

Team 3:   Jaya 
Shrivastava  
 

 

Jaya Shrivastavais currently Assistance Professor of Sociology at Babasaheb 
Bhimrao Ambedkar (Central) University, Lucknow, India. Her major research 
interests include Gender Studies, Women and Society in India, and Research 
Methodology. She completed Ph.D. research on “Social Justice, Human Rights 
and Indian Women”. She was awarded Singh-Obama/Raman  Fellowship for 
conducting Post-doctoral research on “Globalisation, Environmental 
Consciousness and Gender: A study of the views of US people with a focus on 
India‟s position on the issues of degradation of natural resources and climate 
change” at the University of Houston-Clear Lake, Texas, USA. Her publications 
include  a book Political Sociology(Vikas Publishing House, New Delhi, India) 
and research papers in noted journals, viz. „Locating Lohia in Feminist 
Theory‟(in Economic and Political Weekly), and „Population Ageing and 
Affirmative Policy for the Eldelry in India: A Need for Policy Reorientation‟ (in 
Indian Journal of Gerontology). 

 



 

 

Presenters 

Team 4:  Hayu 
Dyah Patria 
 

 

Hayu Dyah Patria is a founder of Mantasa, a non-profit organization that 
aims to create food sovereignty using combination of biodiversity and 
traditional knowledge. Mantasa works mostly with women as we 
understand women have a leading role in creating food sovereignty in 
society. At the moment Hayu spends a lot of her time in village, 
documenting, collecting, researching and farming with village women. 
Hayu and her organization, Mantasa, also work closely with Dr. Vandana 
Shiva and they are now making several projects together related to the 
importance of biodiversity, agroecology and eco-feminism. In September 
she and ten people from Indonesia will make a food sovereignty journey 
to India. In her spare time she likes to read, sewing, gardening, playing 
with her twin orange cats and enjoys writing about herself in the third 
person. 

Team 5:  Dian 

Lestariningsih  

 

 

Dian Lestariningsih is an alumna of 4th EGEP – Ewha Womans 
University. Dian is a researcher at Politics and Government Department 
(PolGov), Gadjah Mada University (UGM) for Extractive Industries 
Governance issues. In the last 8 years she focuses on disaster 
management issues. She is a member of Caritas International Lobby 
Task Force for Post and adviser for Cordaid‟s partner in Indonesia. She 
was Board of Humanitarian Forum Indonesia 2011-2014 and Board of 
National Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction 2011-2014. She studies 
policy reform in Timor Leste, Myanmar, Vietnam, Philippine, Indonesia, 
Malaysia and Cambodia. She is founder of WISH project, Women in 
Solidarity and Humanity,  based in Yogyakarta. 

Team 6:  Hyung 

Mee Choi  

 

 

Hyung-Mee Choi is a doctorate candidate in Women‟s studies in Ewha 
Women‟s University. Her research interests include Asian women‟s 
movements, the politics of difference, and transnational feminism based 
on EGEP and participants who embody many feminist theories into their 
activism and produce their own feminism. She found her own voice as 
an Asian woman started from the time she studied in the University of 
York in U.K. She wrote her master degree thesis entitled „New Way of 
Thinking for the Contemporary Housewives‟. Currently, she is writing the 
profile of Asian women activists published in the local newspaper to 
promote Asian women activists for public of Korea.  
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EGEP Team 1: 

 

Women in Post-Tsunami Disaster Situations  

of Aceh and Sri Lanka 

Abstract 

Ruwani Renuka
1
  and Eka Srimulyani

2
 

(
1
Sri Lanka & 

2
Indonesia) 

December 26, 2004 has been always remembered community in the Indian 

Ocean regions when the tsunami tidal wave swept away the coastal areas of  

several countries across the Indian Ocean. Aceh is one of the provinces in 

Indonesia that had the most tragic devastation, and Sri Lanka was another 

Indian ocean country that had a high dead toll. Community, both men and 

women affected by the disaster, but the resilience and the impact of the disaster 

and post disaster development on men and women are „different‟. This is shaped 

by different factors, including local culture and tradition, local politics, program 

intervention etc. Both our organizations worked in post disaster areas, and 

worked with women and for women‟s issues such as in economic empowerment 

program or capacity building for their leadership and initiatives. In some cases, 

disaster changed several aspect of women social and political life, the life of a 

single parent, or the change in their livelihood activities, and also some impacts 

of recovery projects itself. This study focuses on how disaster and post disaster 

recovery or development affected women‟s life in a number of spectrum of 

economic activities, political participation, etc. This study is aimed to examine 

the situation of women in post disaster situation on how they gain their 

resilience, [re]build their life in Aceh and Sri Lanka context. It also look at the 

consistency of change and impact after ten years of the disaster and how it 

would change the affected society, particularly women, program or 

development intervention that target women‟s group. 

 



EGEP Team 2: 

 

Love and Women Crossing the Borders: Unity in 

Intercultural Marriage and Gender Roles in South Korea 

Abstract 

 

Kristine Valerio1, Rosevi Mojica-Sung2, Jung Juyoung,  

and Sarah Jane Biton3 

(1Philippines, 2Philippines, and 3Philippines) 

 

In the era of globalization, developments in technology, communication, and 

travel have made meeting people from other countries more accessible. In 

South Korea, more than 9% of all marriages are intercultural. In this paper we 

focus on intercultural marriages based on mutual feelings and seek to build 

relationships based on love. This paper shares the life stories of two of its 

authors: Rosevi Mojica-Sung a Filipina NGO worker, who was married to a 

South Korean man, and Jung Juyoung, a South Korean woman who was 

married to an Indonesian man. It examines issues regarding family relations, 

processes of cultural adaptation, gender roles and parent-child relationships in 

the cases of intercultural marriages of Rosevi and Juyoung. The relationship of 

Rosevi with her parents-in-law is full of adjustments and flaws but they tried to 

understand each other. She also speaks with her daughters in two languages, 

Filipino and English and believed that being trilingual would be part of her 

daughters‟ personal identities and so they should be familiar with these three 

languages. In Juyoung‟s case, she suffered a double isolation in her life as they 

are a couple where the wife is Korean and her husband is a foreigner, which is 

different from the usual type of multicultural family group with Korean husband 

and foreign wife. They are therefore excluded from all kinds of multicultural 

family policies and support systems and are not even eligible for free Korean 



language classes. This paper also discusses how gender inequality, mostly 

experienced by women as spouses, is still dominant in intercultural marriages, 

as well as issues regarding cultural differences, even though these were not 

primarily motivated for fulfilling the economic aspirations of women, as in the 

experiences of most mail-order brides, but by mutual feelings of love. Lastly, it 

discusses the challenges of gender in intercultural marriage such as ethnicity 

and language, colorism and religion. In the case stories presented, the two 

women did not have difficulties in communicating with their Korean spouses, 

yet problems arise in communicating with other people. And also, the 

discrimination encountered was associated with skin color itself. It also 

presents the gender-related issues in family such as household roles, 

patriarchy and foreign husbands, and the label of mail-order brides and 

women‟s rights violation. The women who shared their life stories in this study 

do not experience abuse at the hands of their husbands and they are still 

together despite the challenges. An important factor to consider is the fact that 

their relationships have grown out of love and they tend to be more open 

regarding women‟s rights issues. 

 

 

Keywords: intercultural marriage, gender-related issues, South Korea, family 



EGEP Team 3: 

Dalit Women’s Quest for Justice:  

Cases from India and Bangladesh 

Abstract 

 

Jaya Shrivastava
1  

and Rangabi Tanchangya
2
 

[ 1
Asst. Professor, Dept. of Sociology, B.B. Ambedkar (Central) University, Lucknow, India (e-

mail: jayabbau@gmail.com); 
2
 Gender Capacity Building Assistant, CHTDF UNDP, 

Bangladesh] 

 

 

India and Bangladesh are two separate neighbouring countries in Asia. But 

they share a common history in terms of being part of the erstwhile British colonial 

Empire. These two countries are said to be socially and culturally different – Indians 

follow predominantly Hindu religion which sanctions a rigidly stratified caste system 

and Bangladeshis follow predominantly Islam which is said to be egalitarian in nature. 

Despite this stark religious difference, it is observed that there is a community called 

“dalits” in recent years, known in the two countries by various names other than dalits, 

who are found in both the countries and they continue to suffer from extreme 

discrimination, exploitation and marginalisation even today. They face the highest level 

of oppressions and deprivations on multiple bases, such as caste-based descent, class 

and power. But the dalit women form the most oppressed and marginalised section in 

both the countries. They are the worst sufferers as they are additionally discriminated 

and oppressed, including extreme violence on the basis of gender, because of being 

woman, besides their exclusions on the basis of descent/caste, class and power. Against 

this backdrop, this paper discusses the cases of dalit women‟s organisations, one each 

from India and Bangladesh, viz. Dalit Mahila Samiti (DMS) from India and 

Bangladesh Dalit and Excluded Women‟s Federation (BDEWF) from Bangladesh. The 

paperhighlights their specific objectives, strategies, activities, achievements, limitations.  

mailto:jayabbau@gmail.com


The analysis in the paper shows that the dalits are found in both India and 

Bangladesh. The population of dalits is about 6 million out of total population of about 

150 million in Bangladesh (2011 census) and over 200 million (among Hindus) out of 

total population of about 1210 million in India (2011 census) i.e. about 25% and 16% 

of total population in the respective countries.  Dalit women constitute about half of the 

population of their communities in the two countries. Dalit women are the most 

deprived and marginalised section in both the countries. But in the recent years many 

autonomous dalit women organisations have been formed for the betterment of life of 

dalit women as general women organisations and dalit organisations formed on 

community lines, taking all women together and both dalit men and women together, 

could not do much for dalit women. It is noted that the two dalit women organisations, 

viz DMS in India and BDEWF in Bangladesh, have high degree of similarities but also 

some differences in terms of thrust in their actual activities. Both the organisations hold 

a dalit feminist perspective and are guided by the intersectionality approach in their 

understanding and programmes as they emphasise on the specificity of acute exclusion 

oppression and exploitation of dalit women, intersection of multiple factors such as 

caste/descent, class and gender in their extremely oppressed social location and the 

need of interventions in all these domains for uplifting their status. The goal of both 

organisations in their respective countries is to build an equal society by ending 

discriminations, ensuring equal rights and dignity to dalit women and their 

development. To achieve their goal, they have adopted a multi-pronged strategy and 

programmes which include creating awareness among dalit women on their socio-

economic, cultural and political rights,  building leadership capability among dalit 

women, providing them training for income generating works, ensuring their access to 

state welfare services, and making policy makers sensitive and responsible to the rights 

of dalit women.  

Despite being in existence for a short period, these two organisations have 

appreciable achievements to their credit in all the areas of their activities. But besides 

their broad similarities, there are some differences between them which relate mainly to 

the emphasis given by them in their actual activities for the betterment of life of dalit 



women. DMS has given special focus in its activities in India on removal of the 

dehumanising practice of untouchability, protesting violence against dalits and ensuring 

dignity and justice to dalit women in particular and dalits in general. But the focus is 

more on welfarist work and professional facilitation of capability building and income 

generating activities in case of BDEWF in Bangladesh. Besides their works in the 

respective countries, both organisations have made efforts to connect internationally to 

promote the cause of dalit women. They have appreciable achievements, but they have 

their limitations and face challenges ahead. There is found a major contradiction. Their 

goal is to build an „equal society‟ but their strategy and programmes operate without 

seriously questioning and opposing the given economically inegalitarian structure of 

society. So, their works may substantially reduce in the long run the caste and gender 

based inequalities, however economic inequalities will continue to persist. Gender 

based inequalities also may not end completely as it is found to be compatible with 

capitalism as in case of the developed capitalist countries. Finally, it can be held that 

dalit women organisations need further strengthening through forging dense and strong 

networking nationally and internationally, particularly in Asia, so that they can 

substantially increase their efficacy of activism to fully protect the rights of dalit 

women and promote their substantive empowerment in both India and Bangladesh. 



EGEP Team 4: 

 

Gender Equality and Food Sovereignty to Empower Rural Women in Asia: 

Perspective from Indonesia and South Korea 

Abstract 

Hayu Dyah
1 
& Hyo-Jeong Kim

2
 

(
1
Indonesia, 

2
Korea) 

How to enhance the economic and social empowerment of rural women in Asia? Most 

low-income women in developing countries live and work in rural areas, and 

agriculture is their primary source of employment. Poverty reduction, economic 

development and food sovereignty are inter-related and depend critically on 

improvements in agriculture. It is estimated that 70 percent of women in Asian 

countries are engaged in agriculture. However the ascendency of market globalization 

has been accompanied by the rise of industrial agriculture which is large scale, capital 

intensive and highly mechanized. It exploded the global crises in agriculture and food 

insecurity. Gender equality and the rights of women and girls are vital in the search for 

appropriate responses to the challenges posed by the overlapping global crises. This 

paper tries to identify how food insecurity is related to violence against women, what 

kind of acts (related to food issue/policy) triggers such violence and what women can 

do. To understand these questions, it examines the ways in which women farmers‟ 

groups in Korea and Indonesia have enhanced gender equality and food sovereignty. A 



qualitative research approach is used in this paper. Data was collected by interviewing 

women farmers in Indonesia and South Korea. 



EGEP Team 5: 

“nDuweni Ibu Pertiwi”(Keeping the Motherland):  Narrative of Women 

Agency to Resist Cement in Tegaldowo and Timbrangan Villages, Rembang 

Abstract 

Dian Lestariningsih 

(Indonesia) 

 

This writing sought to describe the dynamic of Rembang women movement to 

resist the cement industry. The appearance of women in the action against the 

cement industry has became the marks a new round of community resistance 

to the cement factory.  

The history of women movement in Rembang has been actually rooted a long 

time ago. The experience of the movement formed at least in the early 19th 

century, when Kartini sought to raise the critical awareness and improve 

women’s quality of life through the school for women although limited for the 

highest class ladies.  Kendeng Highlands, village where the women group live is 

also close to the history of the Samin. The Samin community has the principles 

of natural resource management; “Lemah pada duwe, banyu pada duwe, kayu 

pada duwe (in land we have, in water we have, in wood we have)”.  

The efforts to trace the meaning of women struggle for liberation as 

represented by Kartini, is the sociological foothold to become the main 

reference on the role of women in the forefront of resistance. This 

reinterpretation is rooted in the reflection of the need to find a modeling 

agency of women in the context of more or less similar: Java, Rembang. If at 

the time of colonialism Kartini used a pen to criticize the inclusion of women 

and demanded equality of education, in the present context, this spirit is the 

message that women should be at the front for the interests of the community. 



Breaking through the bulkhead between the domestic and public space, the 

women mobilised support, resources, and actively involved in the resistance 

movement at various levels to reject the construction of the cement factory in 

Rembang. They were rising in arms, in the forefront of blocking the 

construction of the cement industry, actively involved in the self-organizing 

and improving capacity through a series of critical education, asking for 

support from the influential leaders, to the conducting of public-hearings to 

various state institutions at the national and sub-national level.   

Against the stigma to the women as weak and submissive, the resistance also 

presents the agency of women who break through the various challenges in 

strengthening the capacity of bonding, bridging, and linking that make the 

women become the primary agency in the resistance of the cement mining 

industry. This paper aims to further deepening how do women become the  

agency (agent of change) of the resistance to the case of environmental 

destruction and disaster threat to people lives. 

Keywords : agency, women, mining 



EGEP Team 6: 

 

A study on the change of Women’s Identity in  

Asian Women’s Movement 

Abstract 

Hyung-Mee Choi 

(Korea) 

The study started from a question ‘Is it possible to practice non-identity politics?’ 

Feminists found ‘Woman’ as a political term less than one hundred years ago and 

have developed feminism in the name of Woman. Labor, family, sexuality, and public 

spaces have been challenged from women’s perspectives. In this way, identity politics 

which admits every woman as a discriminated group, contributes to women’s 

liberation quite a lot. So many women welcomed feminism and second wave 

feminism seemed to become a canon.  

However, starting from black feminists, women in different area or class or race 

claimed their differences and objected to second wave feminism. This is an inevitable 

reality within feminism. The series of claiming difference have made cracks in the 

identity of women which was believed as the foundation of feminism. And the 

claiming difference seemed to threaten building solidarity among women and 

feminism as a theory. 

The study tries to understand a mechanism of difference through women who claim 

difference; black feminists, Asher Vernon who has simultaneous oppression and third 

world women. The commonality of these women is that they have multiple identities 

and multiple jeopardies. That is, they are discriminated not only by their gender but 

also by their race or class. The intersection issue is the difference issue in feminism. 

The study explains characteristics of difference through analogy of cyborg and 

chimera according to Haraway theory. Cyborg is a hybrid of human and machine 

which are seemingly contradictory. But cyborg become more like human or more like 

machine depending on the context. Each identity appears and disappears depending 

on the context. The analogy shows flexibility and flux of identity. Haraway also visibly 



uses Greeks mythological creature, chimera, to explain multiple identity. Chimera has 

three different heads in one body; lion, sheep and snake. This shows each identities 

are connected as one and one cannot dominate the other two. Chimera is one and 

three at the same time. The analogy of chimera shows that characteristics if identities 

is inclusive and connected. Haraway argues that the new ontology of cyborg explain 

the life of third world women who have multiple jeopardy based on multiple identity; 

racism as an Asian, sexism as a woman, classism as a working class citizen and so on. 

They cannot stand only for women right movement but sometimes they need to put 

woman identity in second position for their urgent issue such as racial or class issue.  

By understanding the characteristic of identity from the new ontological perspectives, 

we can find new political strategy which is different from identity politics which 

exclude or confront other identity. Difference politics is inclusive and solidarity is an 

important strategy because identities are multiple but connected. We can assume 

that Asian movements need to use difference politics because their problem is 

intersected and their situation is different from that of western feminists.  

Khanis, an Indonesia woman activist who participate the third EGEP, seems to use 

difference politics in her activism. She already knew that women have multiple 

identities through her daily experience. Women are usually mothers, wives, daughters, 

citizens or workers in formal or informal labor market. They are asked to perform 

several roles. Besides, she experienced she can say any life issue in the name of 

woman while she went through transnational women’s movement space (EGEP). 

Within the space, women activists talked about their family, sexuality, labor, violence 

of culture, importance of tradition, religion, dress code, memories of mothers and so 

on. She realized woman is an inclusive term which covers our whole life.  She said 

building solidarity as a woman first and then her LGBT activism receive much support 

from other participants who are in different activism.     

Before, she proceeded with her LGBTQI activism using identity politics. However, she 

experienced stigmatization as LGBTQI activist by people around her. The difficulty 

made her to stick to identity politics more but trapped in vicious circle between 

stigmatization and identity politics. After participating EGEP, she changed her identity 

from LGBTQI activist to woman activist. Woman activist is inclusive term and she is 

not stigmatized any more. With understanding woman in inclusive term, she has 

participated in women farmer’s activism and anti-violence movement against women 

and supported them as a woman activist. Within women farmer’s movement or anti-

violence movement some lesbians sought her help. In this way, Khanis changes her 

identity and get more support in her activism. I believe the understanding difference 



politics based on understanding multiple identity helps to develop new strategy for 

Asian movement and to build solidarity for Asian women.  
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Name Introduction 

Speakers 

Prof. Sylvia 

Estrada 

Claudio, Ph.D 

 

Sylvia Estrada-Claudio is a doctor of medicine who also holds a PhD in 
Psychology. She is a Professor of the Department of Women and 
Development Studies, College of Social Work and Community 
Development, University of the Philippines. She is currently Vice 
President for Southeast Asia of the Asian Association for Women‟s 
Studies. She also writes a regular column for the online social media 
and news organization, Rappler. She is also co-founder and Chair of 
the Board of Likhaan Center for Women's Health. She is one of the 
many advocates that fought for the passage of a Reproductive Health 
Law in the Philippines. She has also served on the Board of Directors 
of international women's organizations such as Women's Global 
Network for Reproductive Rights and ISIS International. She has had a 
long history of working in the Philippine social movements beginning 
as a teenager in the struggle against the Marcos dictatorship.  She 
proudly identifies herself as an “engaged academic”. 

Prof. Kim Eun-

Shil 

 

Eun-Shil Kim is currently a Professor in the Department of Women's 
Studies and the Director of Korean Women Institute at Ewha Womans 
University. At the same time she has been serving on one of co-editors 
in the Asian Journal of Women's Studies and is now a                       
vice-president of the Asian Association of Women's Studies. When the 
Asian Center for Women's Studies at Ewha organized the 
Interdisciplinary Congress on Women in 2005 and she served as the 
secretary general for the Congress. She has been involved in 
developing the intellectual community of feminist scholars in Asia since 
1995 since she became a professor at Ewha Womans University. She 
has done research in the field of women's bodies, sexuality, 
nationalism, globalization and migration, feminist knowledge 
production and postdevelopment issues. She published many books 
and articles including recent papers "The Politics of Institutionalizing 
Feminist Knowledge: Discussing 'Asian Women's Studies in South 
Korea," "The Experiment of Noh Moo-Hyun Government Done through 
Women's Policies," etc. 

Assoc. Prof. 

Chalidaporn 

Songsamphan 

 

 

Chalidaporn Songsamphan is an Associate Professor of Political Science at 

Thammasat University in Bangkok, Thailand.  She has been teaching feminist political 

theory, politics of sexuality, and comparative politics.  Her main research interests 

include gender and violence, political contestation on abortion, commercial sex, and 

sexual fantasy.  She has been the president of the Service Workers in Group 

Foundation (SWING) which works with sex workers and HIV/AIDS prevention. 
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Strategic Challenges in Becoming Engaged Academia 

 

Abstract 

 

Sylvia Estrada Claudio 

University of the Philippines,  

Philippines 

 

In this talk I will discuss what I mean by being an engaged academic. How engagement 

in social issues and movements is a legacy of colonial and post-colonial struggles. I will 

also explore the debt and continuing relationship of women’s studies as a discipline to 

the feminist movement. I will also spend some time talking about how grounding 

improves scholarly work and how scholarly works contribute to the social movement. 



Reflecting on How Feminist Scholarly Practices Make the Academia 

Engaged 

 

Abstract 

 

Eun-Shil Kim 

Department of Women‟s Studies, Ewha Womans University 

South Korea 

 

 

Women's/Gender Studies scholars are supposed to be critical and engaged in academia. 

As the spirit of neoliberal market capitalism is hegemonic in the world now, the 

academia is also largely affected by the idea of neoliberalism, emphasizing the number 

of publications, the competitiveness with colleagues and the productivity of research 

funds, etc. Thus, young WGS scholars who are critical, transformative and challenging 

to the patriarchal, authoritarian, and class-centered world suffer from directing their 

careers and politics in academic community. To get a position and promote in academia, 

they have to publish papers as many as possible in SCI (or SSCI, AHCI) journals and 

spend time in conducting research projects, etc. I reflect on my experience of producing 

feminist knowledge, working with other feminist scholars and creating a circle to 

explore how these feminist practices make the academia more engaged. 



"Strategic challenges in becoming engaged academia" 

Abstract 

 

Chalidaporn Songsamphan 

Thammasat University,  

Thailand 

 

The presentation focuses on the interaction between research, 
knowledge production and social activism as a feminist.  Feminism as an 
academic discipline/theory has been shaping the perception of social 
world and the selection of issues to be studied and engaged in.  Doing 
feminist research on various issues led to the continuing debates and 
engagement in the „political‟ process of contesting the meanings of 
social phenomena and the rules regarding gender and sexuality.   



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Facilitator of Panel 1:  

Prof. Sylvia Estrada Claudio, Ph.D  

Vice President of the Asian Association for Women‟s Studies 

 

Panel 1 Presenters: 

1. Asama Mungkornchai (Prince os Songkla University) 

Title: “The Gender Orientation in Islamic Education in the Deep South of Thailand”. 

2. Esther Hkawn Nu (Myanmar Institute of Theology) 

Title: “Strengthening Women’s and Gender Studies in Higher Education in the Information Era”. 

3. Kem Keothyda (Parliamentary Institute of Cambodia) 

Title:  “Human Trafficking on Migration”. 

4. Joohee Kim (Ewha Womans University) 

Title: “Changing Belongings of Korean Women Selling Sex Overseas”. 

5. Mercy Karuniah Jesuvadian (National Institute of Education, Nanyang Technological University) 

Title: “Being Visible: Bridging the Gap between Single Parents and Schools”. 

6. Norainie Ahmad (Universiti Brunei Darussalam) 

Title: “Utilizing Social Media and Social Network in Strengthening Women’s and Gender Studies in 

Higher Education”. 

7. Ruth Eveline (Universitas Indoensia) 

Title: “Engaging Stakeholders in the Development of Gender Integration Guide in Institution-based 

Wastewater Treatment Program” 
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Name Introduction 

Facilitator 

Prof. Sylvia 

Estrada 

Claudio, Ph.D  

 

 

Sylvia Estrada-Claudio is a doctor of medicine who also holds 
a PhD in Psychology. She is a Professor of the Department of 
Women and Development Studies, College of Social Work 
and Community Development, University of the Philippines. 
She is currently Vice President for Southeast Asia of the 
Asian Association for Women‟s Studies. She also writes a 
regular column for the online social media and news 
organization, Rappler. She is also co-founder and Chair of the 
Board of Likhaan Center for Women's Health. She is one of 
the many advocates that fought for the passage of a 
Reproductive Health Law in the Philippines. She has also 
served on the Board of Directors of international women's 
organizations such as Women's Global Network for 
Reproductive Rights and ISIS International. She has had a 
long history of working in the Philippine social movements 
beginning as a teenager in the struggle against the Marcos 
dictatorship.  She proudly identifies herself as an “engaged 
academic”. 

Presenters 

Asama Mung 

 

Asama Mung is a lecturer at the Prince Songkla University, 
Pattani campus. She has been a journalist for decade before 
entering academic route. She is currently pursuing her Ph.D 
degree on Social Antrophology at the University of 
Aberdeen. Her research interest is on Muslim community in 
Thailand. Currently, she is conducting an ethnography 
research at the deep southern part of Thailand. The research 
is concentrated on ‘women in pondok’ (the traditional 
Islamic school). Before entering the academic route, she had 
been a journalist for a decade.  

Hkawn Nu 

 

Hkawn Nu is a lecturer at Department of Theology, Myanmar 
Institute of Theology. She teaches Gender studies, Eco-
feminist Theologies, Creation and Science, World Religions 
and Introduction to Christian Theology. She earned her first 
Master degree from Myanmar Institute of Theology. She 
graduated her Master (M.Div) from Myanmar Institute of 
Theology, went back to LKBC, and served for four years as 

PANEL 1 

 



the leader in doing 10 volume Sunday School Lesson book as 
a historic event of Kachin, and which is being used by the 
whole KachinBaptist Convention. I am awarded a gold cross 
locket for that. Currently, she is working on her thesis to 
pursue her second Master degree. 

Kem Keothyda  

 

Kem Keothyda is a researcher at Parliamentary Institute of 
Cambodia. She earned her Master degree on Development 
Cooperation, Ewha Womans University. She had been 
working for the Ministry of Women‟s Affairas a Vice chief of 
Small and Medium Enterprise in Economic Development 
department for over 8 years. She also had been involving in 
some works related to grass root level, especially indigenous 
people with local government authorities, technical line 
department at provincial level in providing the manual for 
short skill training to increase income generation for our target 
group in rural areas and Gender mainstreaming to national 
and sub-national levels, and conducting community resource 
assessment (CRA). 

Kim Joohee 

 

Joohee Kim is a Ph.D candidate in the Department of 
Women‟s Studies at Ewha Womans University. Her 
research interests are on the labor, economy, and policy 
regarding the prostitution in Korea. Currently, she is 
conducting a research for her doctoral dissertation 
entitled “The Understanding of Securitization Process of 
Women‟s Bodies in Korean Sex Industries” which starts 
from the curiosity, “Why sex workers are poor although 
they‟ve been making a considerable sum of money?” 
She has researched on how the prostitution economy 
as an informal or underground economy is connected 
with a formal economy or general economy. She is 
planning to focus more on women‟s experiences and 
survival strategies in this enigmatic financial capitalism. 
 

Mercy Karuniah 

 

Mercy Michael is a Lecturer with the Early Childhood and Special 
Needs academic Group, at the National Institute of Education, 
Nanyang Technological University. In her current portfolio, she 
teaches Educational Psychology courses to student teachers and 
conducts various pedagogy related courses for in- service teachers 
in the field of curriculum development practices for teachers who 
work with preschool age children. She is also the course developer 
and coordinator for the in-service course: Engaging Parents: A 
Practical approach. Her research interests include diversity in the 
classroom, parent-school engagement, foregrounding voice, 
including children and marginalized populations, minority child 
development and parenting in urban contexts. She is also a PhD 
candidate with Nanyang Technological University. The focus of the 



PhD dissertation is on parenting practices in Singapore especially 
among members of low income earning Indian families. 

Norainie Ahmad 

 

Norainie Achmad is a lecturer at the Institute of Policy Studies 
at Universiti Brunei Darussalam. She holds a degree in 
Geography with a minor in Anthropology, and spent some 
time as an exchange student both at the NUS in Singapore 
and at King's College London. She graduated with a Masters 
degree in Public Policy from the London School of Economics 
and Political Science. In recent years, she had been 
conducting her doctoral research at the Oxford Institute of 
Population Ageing, University of Oxford. Her study focused 
on examining Bruneian women's fertility preference formation 
and reproductive decision-making behaviour within the 
contexts of an enduring pro-family Malay Muslim culture in 
the midst of a demographic transition, shrinking family sizes, 
and transformations in attitudes towards marriage and 
motherhood. Norainie has also incorporated the use of social 
media in her data collection methods, which aimed to look at 
the channels and mechanisms of social influence in family 
formation.  

Ruth Eveline 

 

Ruth Eveline is currently a lecturer at Gender Studies 
Graduate Program, Univeristas Indonesia. She holds Master 
degree on Gender Studies from Universitas Indonesia in 
2008. She has been active as an independent consultant for 
government bodies, NGOs and international development 
agencies. Before she started her career in campus and 
became a consultant, she worked as a full timer in 
international organizations such as World Vision, Catholic 
Relief Services and Terre des Hommes Netherlands. She 
focused to manage community-based programs related to 
child development and women empowerment issues. Her 
expertise is in community development, gender responsive 
program management, participatory monitoring and 
evaluation. Her research interest is related togender policies, 
gender and infrastructure, ecofeminism, child rights 
protection, gendered migration and human trafficking. 



The Gender Orientation of Islamic Education in the 

Deep South of Thailand 
 

Abstract 

 

Asama Mungkornchai 

Prince of Songkla University 

Thailand 

 

Muslims believe that in this  temporal world (dunya), they all are tested. All their deeds 

will result in  the hereafter world (akhirat). According to this worldview, Islamic 

education plays prominent  role of directing  the  way Muslim  live in this dunya that 

lead them to akhirat. 

General Islamic instruction is based on Qur'an and hadiths;  the sacred sources of Islam. 

However, Muslims in different context and sects, relate themselves to text, interpret 

and explain text differently. Islamic text is the centre of the power- relations 

encompassed by power structures, such as political struggles, classes and genders. 

While undertaking fieldwork in a pondok and attending  Islamic lessons and sermons in 

the deep south of Thailand, I found out that Islamic teaching is highly gender orientated. 

That is to say, this orientation is assorted with Islamic belief and Malay virtues. Muslim 

women are taught to be good Muslimah (solihah) and cultivated Malay lady(yooruh). 

The solihah need to obey (taat) to their husbands, who will enable them to pass through 

the entrance of heaven, despite their  decent deeds as well as acts of merits (amal and 

ibadah). Additionaly, Muslims men and women practice religious activities in a 

different way.  For instance, in remembrance and praising  God (Zikr), men are taught 

to use their loud voice, which manifests His greatness, whereas, the women pronounce 

their praise softly, aware of their guilt, accordingly asking to be forgiven. 



Strengthening Women’s and Gender Studies in Higher 

Education in the Information Era 

Abstract 

Esther Hkawn Nu 

Myanmar Institute of Theology 

Myanmar 

 

All Western curricula of education and philosophy are deep-rooted in dualism 

especially the prominent Greek philosopher Aristotle. Consequently derived 

down centuries-old systems rooted in patriarchy and hierarchy, women are 

intentionally and unintentionally discriminated in all dimensions. The severest 

robotic and the most tyrant system is military regime in governing society. Let 

alone women, no citizen has voice, and nature is also groaned. 

A human being without education is not a life but a robot-like or 

meaninglessness. Traditionally and systemically, women are far behind from 

education. For the lack of education, women lose their dignities, rights, and 

positions. As daughters of poor education, inferiority comes first to speak out 

for what they feel, what they know, what are right and wrong, how to do, who 

they are  and so on in public so that they are unsatisfactorily, naively, and 

forcefully sacrificed their invaluable lives in innocence in every moment in 

everywhere. There are uncountable unheard voices, tears, sighs and cries. Even 

they die in whispering silent languages with unnamable and wordless injustice 

because they do not know how to deal those miseries. Lack of education for 

women are again turned to instruments and stepping stones of people in 



community to oppress women by men, by themselves, and by each other. Going 

beyond to anthropocentric, moreover, it is the most destructive and destroying 

life including nature ourselves. Institutionalized long lasted concepts, mindsets 

and education systems are the most dangerous and poisonous in building a 

harmonious society of life in this IT age.  

No knowledge about Gender that discrimination, exploitation, gender-based 

violence and so on is widespread in community from families to organizations. 

Further, it is human rights violation. For example, harassment; men do not know 

that they conduct harassment in terms of looking, speaking, touching, and so on. 

Culturally speaking, there is traditionally androcentric, so every social element 

is standardized to be manly. Unless listening to the soft or recognizing minority 

voice, there is no harmony. In religious dimension also, men are naively put in 

being godly and holy. In other words, it is the situation lack of wider education 

academically. In leadership, it is not acceptable for being woman president in 

practice. Changing is unacceptable because of fear which comes out of 

mechanistic or static concepts and systems of mindsets which are accepted as 

eternal. So, new things hardly become not only for equality and equity. In media, 

women are monopolized in androcentric intention. For instance, there are 

female models‟ Beer advertisements in sexy and see-through dress not only on 

billboards but also televisions. In worldviews and know-more concepts of 

hierarchic systems, violating and exploiting to other life nature is also 

unescapable. Macroscopically looking, no matter how much conservation is 

taken by some developed countries for their own countries privately in the 

world, how long and wide it will be sustainable because of globalization 

impacts. Thus, development in sense of hierarchy or androcentricism, and 

anthropocentricism may be going to destructiveness. 

 



 

Men who I want to see are the men who are strong enough to break the 

mechanistic systems of patriarchy and change into organic systems of newness, 

courage enough to be men full of quality of humbleness to help the women, and 

smart enough to take responsibilities to correct the mistakes. It is what I want 

them to be humanely emotional that there is chance if they want to cry, to drop 

tears, and to feel; they can, because in their brokenness, many new things will 

become not only for men and women equality, but for all lives the nature in the 

world. 

Nevertheless, only education is the way for liberation. To have open and equal 

status of education, inter and intra nationally exchange programs are very 

effective in this globalization age for glocalization. Empowering women in 

promoting for higher education is highly necessary to be strengthened because it 

automatically makes women speaking out to society to hear and notice them. It 

is not enough to open schools even in remote areas but to open creatively 

advanced education systems are also important for women. In conclusion, via 

education women are to be healers for survival of the fittest life with co-

operation. 

 



Women Trafficking on Migration 

Abstract 

Kem Keothyda 

Parliamentary Institute of Cambodia 

Cambodia 

 

Cambodia is a source, transit, and destination for migrants within the region. Within these two 

decades, Cambodian citizen is likely to migrate using both regular and irregular migration to 

Thailand and Malaysia, especially. Poverty, lack of education and employment, and lack of 

information of safe migration drive people to take risk to migrate.  It is further noticed that 

both local and cross-border migrants were forced into labor and sexual exploitation under the 

theme of high paid job.  In particularly, women and girl were cheated by acquaintances or sold 

by their parents to work as prostitutions. In addition, migrant workers, both legal and illegal, 

were sent to work at the restaurants, factories, construction sites, farms, domestic work and in 

the fishing industry.   

Besides, there are many cases to take into account such as missing of migrant workers, sending 

to the wrong destinations and irregular work contracts. Migrant workers also face severe 

torture, sexual harassment and receiving less salary. Worse than that, they do not return home 

when the contracts are ended, which could imprison them at the destination countries. 

Furthermore, the discrimination against ethnic Vietnamese community in Cambodia makes 

Vietnamese women and children at high risk to being trafficked. 

In response to this serious issue, the Royal Government of Cambodia (RGC) has put high 

priority in combating this issue which requires a good cooperation with civil society, 

neighboring countries and international organizations to combat human trafficking. The RGC 

has comprehensively set up several mechanisms and urged all line ministries to strengthen 

implementation of the law on the suppression of human Trafficking and Sexual Exploitation. 



Changing Belongings of Korean Women Selling Sex Overseas 

Abstract 

Joohee Kim 

Ewha Womans University 

South Korea 

 

Recently in Korea, the neologism “tour girl (weonjeongnyeo)” has been used to label 

women who sell sex overseas, portraying them as women who lust after Western /US 

men and their wealth. These women are despised and criticized by society. Those who 

are aggressively hostile to these women post the mug shots of Korean women arrested 

for prostitution in the US on the Internet, upload videos secretly taken of the women 

during sexual encounters onto pornography websites, including their name and personal 

information that they have obtained from a background search.  

By shaming the women, they still, just as in the past, express almost personal 

indignation as though they have been robbed of something, even though their purchase 

power is now on par with Western men. Such censure coalesces with the “Western 

complex” of the Korean male or the anti-American sentiment of the Korean people to 

form an indignant sexual critique of the women‟s Western desires. Such logic sees no 

difference between the recent figure of the “tour girls” and that of the “Western 

princesses (yanggongju)” who lived in the military camp town and desired the West in 

the past.
 

But Korean women who sell sex in the US these days have not been created within US-

ROK relations, nor are they embodiments of internationalism, a product of colonial 

envy of the US. There is an important distinction between women who sold sex in the 

US in the past and those who do so now. This presentation will conduct a comparative 

study based on the experiences of Cindy and Jenny who respectively represent past and 



present generations of sex worker, to show that the “tours” of women who migrate to 

the US do not view the US or the national border as important. 

The young women exemplified by Jenny, do not cast humiliation on Korea by 

“wrongful” actions perpetrated outside of Korean society, but have been created as a 

consequence of their belonging to Korea‟s home-grown stratified sex industry. The 

stratification in Korea‟s sex industry extends to 10 or more ratings at least. The ranges 

in price, attractiveness of hostesses, and sexual services offered by the hostesses have 

stratified into specialized services. For example, a man can choose to spend a lot of 

money for restricted bodily contact with a beautiful girl belonging to a highly-rated 

business, or spend little money for unrestricted bodily contact with a less beautiful girl 

belonging to a low-rated business. 

Therefore young women believe that high attractiveness equates to easy labor; 

unattractiveness to difficult labor. Within this belief, the women naturally will strive to 

move up to a higher-end club. Sometimes mid-rated women have a higher likelihood of 

being an “ace” at a lower-end club, resulting in better treatment and easier labor than in 

a higher-rated club. According to Jenny, it is a question of “whether you want to be a 

small fish in a big pond or a big fish in a small pond,” that is, whether to receive 

relatively better treatment at a lower club or absolutely better treatment at a higher club. 

Whenever a woman moves to a new club, she becomes a “new face,” and when she is 

introduced to a client as a “new face,” it puts into his mind an image of “freshness.” 

Ultimately, women negotiate their positions within the industry by moving up, down, 

or horizontally. Frequently changing clubs is the temporal strategy of women in pursuit 

of a good working environment where they can receive “good treatment.” Sucha “call 

to mobility” conditioned the emergence of the infamous “tour girl.”   

While embodying Korean locality and commodifiability, they adopt the strategy of 

transversing local markets across the country. This is because to survive in the sexuated 

local, the women must use instant mobility to find better work conditions and 

repeatedly create a fresh body. They are also impacted by forces pushing the women to 

create income through their mobility. So the men who are aggressively hostile to the 

women are themselves unwitting conspirators within the sex industry pushing women 



to the US. They are the prime movers that make Korea a sending country in the global 

sex industry.  

 



Being Visible: Bridging the Gap between  

Single Parents and Schools 
 

Abstract 

 

Mercy Karuniah Jesuvadian 

National Institute of Education, Nanyang Technological University 

Singapore 

 

 

 

In this presentation, I discuss three Indian Singaporean single mothers‟ views of 

the educational experience of their children in the local neighbourhood primary 

schools. I draw from in-depth interview data to highlight mothers‟ opinions of 

and experiences with, teachers they characterize as being biased and uncaring. I 

seek to understand why mothers may not engage with school staff and teachers 

readily. I also consider how form teachers can redress this situation by reaching 

out proactively to single mothers. It is my contention that school staff need to 

know the concerns that single mothers have for their children. More importantly, 

an awareness of the constraints and difficulties faced by mothers in an everyday 

setting has to be encouraged. Teachers need to also exercise sensitivity in the 

ways they speak to parents. Ultimately, schools need to establish 

communication protocols that encourage mothers to meet teachers and work 

collaboratively to improve child academic outcomes. These communication 

platforms should leverage on mutual trust and respect. 

 



Strengthening Women’s and Gender Studies in Higher Education in the Information 

Era: “Utilizing Social Media and Social Network Sites in Strengthening Women’s and 

Gender Studies in Higher Education”. 

Abstract 

 

Norainie Ahmad 

 Universiti Brunei Darussalam 

Brunei 

 

Over the years it has become increasingly apparent that the use of social media is 

transforming the ways we communicate, socialize, and do work. Our usage have 

evolved from ‘simple’ ICT applications of sending SMS and emails, to now forging 

and maintaining meaningful relationship ties with friends, relatives, co-workers 

and collaborators, in various sophisticated social media platforms. Social network 

sites (SNS) such as the ever-popular Facebook, and the more niche network sites 

for academics and researchers such as Academia.edu and ResearchGate, are an 

important aspect of such social media platforms. These sites are virtual places 

where individuals, groups and communities interact and share both personal and 

professional information, to the extent that research collaboration, teaching and 

learning are now made possible without having to physically travel distances and 

spend too much resources. In essence, the potential for SNSs as easy, accessible, 

and affordable places for the exchange and generation of knowledge is remarkable 

and unprecedented. The development of virtual online learning environments and 

free user-access platforms such as Edmodo are testament to the ease at which 

knowledge exchange and learning through social media can facilitate and 

strengthen the growth of academic disciplines – gender and women’s studies 

included.  

Given that SNSs are redefining how we communicate and share not just personal 

status updates but also knowledge, we are placed in a unique position in this age 

of information where we can harness the benefits of social media to strengthen 

our teaching and learning. As women scholars and/or scholars of women and 

gender, it is crucial for us to be part of the digital revolution and be active 

members of the increasingly networked society. We cannot afford to lose out or 



fall back, especially because youth of today – our students, and our future – speak 

the language of social media and spend a large chunk of their time using SNSs. 

Rather than excluding SNSs from our teaching and researching, we should 

participate and put these platforms to good use.  

Although recent studies have found that an increasing number of higher education 

faculty are becoming more engaged with social media and SNSs for personal, 

professional, and teaching purposes, many still perceive them as distracting and 

creating more stress due to the inherently longer working hours of being online 

(Seaman and Tinti-Kane, 2013). In this presentation, I aim to address some of 

these issues and concerns, and hope to share my own personal experiences with 

utilizing social media and SNSs in my teaching and research. Furthermore, studies 

have also found that there is a gender dimension to social network usage in that 

“females often do not disclose themselves to people they do not really know 

because of social pressure and traditional social roles associated to women” 

(Bolukbas and Yildiz, 2005; Fallows, 2005; cited in Mazman and Usluel, 2011). 

Furthermore, females are found to be less likely to use SNSs to find potential 

friends and new contacts who have similar interests as they do, compared to 

males (Mazman and Usluel, 2011). In this sense, we as women scholars may be 

losing out on new collaborations and further developments towards our research 

interests. 

Additionally, in my attempt to address the question of how we can strengthen 

women’s and gender studies in higher education through the use of social media 

and social network sites, I aim to touch on what I think are the more fundamental 

questions relating to social media and SNSs usage. These include being honest 

with what our motivations and incentives are as feminist scholars, and 

confronting our personal fears, trepidations, and reservations about online self-

promotion – whether as individual academics, or as representatives of our 

disciplinary causes. We should focus on the fact that we can leverage social media 

and SNSs to our advantage, and increase our visibility online in a world where 

women’s voices are still rather muted offline.  

 

 



Engaging Stakeholders in the Development of Gender Integration Guide In Institution-

based Wastewater Treatment Program 

Abstract 

 

Ruth Eveline 

Universitas Indonesia 

Indonesia 

 

The gender knowledge research that I conducted in 2011, taught me that a policy study shall be 

a lot more beneficial if respected users are invited to participate. Policy makers should engage in 

policy studies, not only by giving inputs to the substances of the study, but also intensively 

involve in stage of preparation, planning, implementation and the use of the study. In other word, 

synergy should be built since the beginning. 

The thought influences the way I worked on a rapid study of wastewater management and 

further on a development of Gender integration Guide in Institution-based Wastewater 

Treatment Program in 2013. The project was a collaborative work between the Ministry of 

Public Works (MPW) and IndII-Ausaid. I was the consultant hired by IndII-Ausaid to work on 

the two outputs. The rapid study was conducted in five cities, including Jakarta, Bandung, 

Yogyakarta, Surakarta and Banjarmasin. 

The involvement of stakeholders can be described in two stages. Stage one is the study to collect 

field data regarding gender issues in wastewater management, which were used as inputs to 

develop the manual. Different people with different roles and institutions involved were: 

 Policy making level: The representatives of IndII-Ausaid, Wastewater Directorate 

General MPW and the Task Force of Gender Mainstreaming in MPW to together 

determining objectives and scope of the study, location and methodology.  

 Executive level: The managers and engineers of wastewater and drinking water 

companies, the representatives of Department Public Works and Regional 

Planning Department (Bappeda) in four cities, who shared the situation in their 

areas and gave insights on how to integrate gender in the wastewater treatment. 

 Grass root level as end-users of wastewater treatment services in four cities, who 

became the resource persons, including local women‟s organization (PKK) and  

customers (men and women). Total involved 22 women, 21 men. One woman has 

different ability (diffable).  

The discussions with stakeholders contributed to identify important gender issues which became 

the attention in the guide development, for example:  

- There were different views on gender concept. Gender was understood as „woman‟.  



- Most men involved in the project actually expressed supports to the advancement and 

involvement of women in wastewater management, but did not really know how to 

do.A woman with important position in a local government institution expressed 

opinion that there was no gender problem in wastewater management and that gender 

equality is irrelevant.  

- No sex-segregated data in the household survey done by consultants before a 

wastewater treatment program starts. 

- Community meetings were usually organized at night, so women were difficult to be 

involved in almost all stages of wastewater program: preparation, installation, tariff 

setting and technical maintenance. 

- Decision making: men in the household deciding whether or not to connect 

- There were many women engineers, but middle to upper positions in Wastewater 

Companies were still dominated by men. Nevertheless, one spectacular woman 

becomes the manager of wastewater management in Bandung. 

Stage two is the development of gender integration guide and its finalization. Those involved to 

give inputs to substances were the expected users of the Guide. Besides, the representatives 

from Ministry of Women Empowerment and the Technical Consultants from several firms 

working in Wastewater project were also involved. The collaborative work and negotiations 

along the process gave positive results, as agreements regarding on how the Guide will look like 

could be set up and thus, direction to the needs of users was clear. Without collaborative works, 

the guide development might not have run smoothly and same results might not be met. Several 

agreements resulted were: 

- Scope of gender and social issues that was the integration of people with different 

situation, such as poor families, elderly people, children and people with disabilities. 

- Gender integration was based on project cycle management: planning, implementation, 

maintenance, monitoring and evaluation. 

- The Guide should be compact, practical, colorful with study cases, comics/illustration 

and important notes. 

- There should be two versions of Guide: short and long version. 

The Guide is now being used by respected stakeholders. The short version has been printed and 

can be downloaded in http://www.indii.co.id/publications-new.php.The stakeholders advocated 

for the legalization of the Guide as a Ministry Decree, but unfortunately it failed due to lack of 

support from the Head of Legal Division in the Ministry of Public Works. Since then, there was 

no review on the Guide yet undertaken. 

 

 

 

http://www.indii.co.id/publications-new.php
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Name Introduction 

Facilitator 

Prof. Kim Eun-

Shil 

 

Eun-Shil Kim is a currently Professor in the Department of Women's 
Studies and the Director of Korea Women Institute at Ewha Womans 
University. At the same time she has been serving on one of co-editors in 
the Asian Journal of Women's Studies and is now a                       vice-
president of the Asian Association of Women's Studies. When the Asian 
Center for Women's Studies at Ewha organized the Interdisciplinary 
Congress on Women in 2005 and she served as the secretary general for 
the Congress. She has been involved in developing the intellectual 
community of feminist scholars in Asia since 1995 since she became a 
professor at Ewha Womans University. She has done research in the field 
of women's bodies, sexuality, nationalism, globalization and migration, 
feminist knowledge production and postdevelopment issues. She published 
many books and articles including recent papers "The Politics of 
Institutionalizing Feminist Knowledge: Discussing 'Asian Women's Studies 
in South Korea," "The Experiment of Noh Moo-Hyun Government Done 
through Women's Policies," etc. 

Presenters 

Aquarini Priyatna 

 

Aquarini Priyatna is currently teaching at the Faculty of Arts, 
UniversitasPadjadjaran. She holds a Master‟s Degree from the Institute for 
Women‟s Studies Lancaster University, UK (2002) and another Master‟s 
Degree from the Women‟s Studies Postgradute Program, Universitas 
Indonesia (2003). She completed her PhD, which looked at celebrity 
auto/biographies, at the Center for Women‟s Studies and Gender 
Research, Monash University, Australia. She has published two books: 
Kajian Budaya Feminis :Tubuh, Sastra dan Budaya Pop (2006) and 
Becoming White: Representasi Ras, Kelas, Femininitas dan Globalitas 
dalam Iklan Sabun (2003; Revised version 2013). Her upcoming book is 
Perempuan dalam Tiga Novel Karya Nh. Dini (2015). 

Chantalay 

Khamsavang  

 

Chanthalay Khamsavang is currently a Project Development Division 
Manager at the Education for Development Foundation (EDF-Laos). She 
earned her Bachelor degree from the National University of Laos. She has 
been working on some government and non-government projects such as 
the Head of Pedagogy Department at Distance Basic Education Center, 
Khammmouane Provincial Education and Sport Service, Education Project 
Assistance at Save the Children UK, as well as the Project Coordinator at 
Lao Danish Red Cross. 
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Finaflor Taylan 

 

Finaflor F. Taylan is a social worker by profession. She is currently the 
Program Chair and a faculty of the Diploma/Master of Social Work 
Program of the University of the Philippines – Open University (UPOU). 
She is also a member of the Board of the National Association for Social 
Work Education, Inc. (NASWEI), an umbrella association of social work 
schools and educators in the Philippines. She also serves as the Director 
of the Office of Gender Concerns, the gender mainstreaming arm of 
UPOU, and Secretary General of the Asian Association of Women‟s 
Studies (AAWS). She earned her Master degree in Social Work in the 
University of the Philippines Diliman. She is interested in developing her 
competence in working with and for children and women towards a rights 
based/responsive development agenda especially in the information age 
and globalization. 

Hartini Yusoff 

 

Hartini Mohamad Yussof is a lecturer in Economics at the School of 
Business and Economics, Universiti Brunei Darussalam where she has 
been a faculty member since 1999. Her research interests lie in the area 
of social economics and economic growth and development from the 
religion perspective ranging from the social issues and development 
such as the economic social welfare in particular the women‟s economic 
welfare and the Islamic Economics and Finance. In recent years, she 
has focused on socio-economic welfare of women such as the 
development of women‟s entrepreneurship and empowerment in Brunei 
Darussalam and on the aspects of Financial security such as Child 
Protection in Islamic perspective that is looking into financial protection 
through Takaful scheme.  She has been involved in several consultancy 
projects with the government agencies such as a study on poverty in 
Brunei Darussalam, Brunei Population Census on the aspects of Fertility, 
estimating costs of road accidents in Brunei Darussalam, and public 
perceptions  of Brunei‟s Narcotic Control Bureau and its services. In the 
area of Gender studies she is very keen to collaborate with other 
researchers especially in the aspects of socio-economic welfare. 

Kyawt Kyawt 

Khaing 

 

Kyawt Kyawt Khaing is currently a Researcher and Trainer in the gender 
related issues at Myanmar Development Resource Institute. She earned 
her Master degree in Gender and Development Studies from University 
of Yangon and Johns Hopkins University in 2014. She is a former Local 
Coordinator for Korean Women‟s Development Institute (KWDI) of 
KOREA and as a former Local Researcher of Asia Pacific Women‟s 
Information Network Center (APWINC) at Sookmyung Women‟s 
University of KOREA.  She is also a Technical Resource Person to Gender 
Equality Network in Myanmar and as a Member of the Myanmar 
Professional Social Worker Association (MPSWA) since 2007. 
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Living in a world where patriarchy is a norm, unquestioned and unquestionable, and 

where men generally benefit from the ideology that locates men as the center, the 

norm and the authority, becoming male feminists is a transformation that does not 

happen over night, neither does it happen without some degree of pain and ache. 

Having been teaching in the university for more than twenty years and have always 

carried with me some degree of ‘feminist enthusiasm’, as one of my students 

underlined, from early on in my career I have been exposing my students to feminist 

perspectives whenever it is possible to do so, inviting them to question what they 

believe to be normal and norms, offering my hands to work together to end the 

unfairness and unjustice at least in our own context and situation. When reflecting 

what we learn, for example through novels, short stories, or any type of writing and 

deliberations, in my classes I let students tell stories about their lives, their mothers, 

their sisters. These trivial stories establish our knowledge about the practice of 

everyday culture and the hegemonic patriarchal ideology that still has strong 

grounds in our culture and practice of everyday life. Teaching gender and sexualities 

in higher education is a challenge in its own right. While most feminist academicians 

have enough support and power to deliberately include feminist perspective into 

their teachings, putting the topics of gender and sexuality, let alone feminism, in 

formal curriculum is still a goalmany feminist scholars are still fighting for.  

 

Making use of the reflective narratives from men who identify themselves to have 

been transformed/or have transformed themselves into some sort of of male 

feminists through various learning processes both within the academia as well as 



through their activism, this paper elaborates the personal experiences that 

contribute to the making of male feminists; the impetuses of their awareness, the 

processes, the hindrances and their present struggles and efforts to advocate 

gender equality. Likewise, through the reflective narratives of lecturers,  the paper 

also investigates how feminist academicians navigate feminist values and ideologies 

through the mostly patriarchal, normative and rigid higher education academic 

environment and contribute to the transformation and changes particularly among 

their male students. The paper argues that while women remain the center and the 

focus of feminism, its movement can benefit much from the inclusion of men in 

many different aspects of teaching and learning process as well as in the practice of 

every day life, including feminist activism. Specific yet flexible strategies and 

negotiations are necessary in the attempts, taking into account the different 

situation and contexts where patriarchal values and ideologies can be challenged 

and repudiated.  
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Nowadays the worlds changes and develops rapidly with high competition 

because of high and modernize information and technology development, so 

information technology is the main tools for human resources development and 

other infrastructure development. 

Generally, women have had limited roles in society with restricted opportunity, 

especially in education fields, even though education nowadays is recognized by 

a number of International Conventions and private sectors as human rights and a 

development imperative. 

The limited roles of women is also despite that nowadays voice of women 

everywhere has been acknowledged, human rights have been developed in favor 

of them, societies have been subject of democratization and changing value 

process and international gender have been settled, education constitutes one 

important sector that deserves special attention when tackling this obstacles and 

challenge. 

Just an example for University case in Laos, the figure between and male and 

female students are much different, (the female students cover 40% of the total 

students while the male students cover 60% of the total students, if compare 

men and women students in the countryside it will be much different figures). 

What are the Lao Government and Lao Women Union (LWU) doing in 

regard to Women’s and Gender Issues?  

In addition to this, there are no Centers or Universities for women and gender 

studies in Laos, but what the Lao government and LWU is doing right now is to 

strengthen the role of women and children as well as contributing to the 



advancement of women and established the law aims at the development and 

protection of women, with increased participation by government, the Lao front 

for National Construction, Women‟s Federation and other mass organization as 

well as society in general. 

LWU takes important roles on raising awareness towards gender equality and 

against all forms of women discrimination, violence and physical abuse and so 

on and also LWU in conjunction with UNDP in Laos carry out the study about 

domestic violence in order to be widely shared with policy makers and 

interested readers 

LWU also established the Vocational Training Center for Women mainly for 

disadvantage women from rural and remote areas to train for free of charge, but 

it is very limited numbers could access due to fund limited. 

Regarding women’s rights and interest protection and gender equality 

promotion from 2011-2015, LWU is implementing the activities on (1) 

supervising the implementation of the Convention on The Elimination of All 

Forms of Discrimination Against Women and the law on women‟s advancement 

and protection; (2) amendment of laws related to women‟s advancement and 

protection; (3) providing the consultation concerning rights and interest of 

women and children; (4) strengthening the capacity for women victim 

reintegration and the hotline improvement; (5) promoting gender equality to 

integrate to all sectors‟ activities; (6) gender equality promotion and land title 

activities; (7) gender equality and anti HIV/AIDS; (8) propaganda and 

dissemination of population and development information; (9) legal instrument 

studies and lesson-learned from the implementation of laws relating to women‟s 

heritage rights; (10) propagating, disseminating and upgrading knowledge 

concerning the preventing all forms of violence against women; (11) upgrading 

the gender resource information and development center of LWU in the matter 

of gender equality research and (12) strengthening capacities for major sectors 

in determining fundamental issues of gender equality.  

From the circumstances above and from my experiences in working with 

ethnic women in the remote areas for quite a long time, and I observed that, 

ethnic women were more familiar with women visitors than men. They open 

their mind to talk and share everything about their life, therefore I think that 

working in development fields for ethnic minority groups in the remote areas 



are very important and necessary for women‟s and gender studies in Laos. SoI 

would like to share my ideas to improve or upgrade women’s and gender 

studies in higher education: 

1. Define the target group or areas: It is not possible or easy to promote all 

group of women to higher education at the same time, so it is necessary to 

define the target groups of women, which groups need more the access to 

higher education, and for me they are women from remote areas and 

countryside who have less opportunity to financially support themselves.  

 

2. Support Tools: Push the concern sector or organization to make or establish 

the special rule or policy for women in the remote and countryside area, 

because this group could not compete with the women in the city (I mean 

the level of education and family status), for sure their families could not 

support them to higher education due to income shortage. 

 

3. Support Source: The government should support or promote NGOs, NPOs, 

private sectors or government themselves to support scholarship to those 

special groups from primary to university education 

 

4. Communication Network Expansion: The government and concerned 

people should focus or expand the Internet network to cover all the areas in 

order to promote women in the remote and countryside access to updated 

information and the world changed and they can get new information to 

upgrade their education level as well as their future life. 

 

5. Network Establishment: making network is very essential for the groups to 

share information and experience, so they can learn from each other, and the 

other important points they will have good relationship and friendship 

among their groups, for sure it takes times but will be lasting. 

 

Challenging and Difficulties to Support Women to Higher Education  

There are more underprivileged women in the society with less opportunity to 

higher education, even they could not access basic education. So we need to 

spend huge budget and face challenges and barriers, including to expand 



Internet network and infrastructure to cover all the areas where the target groups,  

that concerned organizations cannot take action in one time. 

 

Conclusion 

Even thought women‟s and gender studies in higher education have been 

promoted for a long time, but in reality it is not into the common practice, since 

women in the countryside have limited chance to education due to fund shortage 

or lack of promotion and motivation from family. Women in the countryside are 

less integrated to the society, and sometimes women feel unconfident with lack 

of  ability to perform professionally. 

Government, decision-makers and education institutions should give more 

chance to women to access higher education and involve in decision making. 

Gender equality should be the hallmark of all education policy and the 

government needs to reaffirm the commitment to education program with 

measurable results; furthermore men and women should work together in 

partnership towards the common goals of gender equality around the world. 
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Women issues and gender equality in Vietnam have been mentioned for a long 

time in a variety of studies in history, literature, ethnography, etc. Yet, not until 

1980s develop the distinct women‟s studies where women are targeted as study 

object. Given the need of scientific foundation for women concerning policy 

making and legislation, on March 1987, the Government set up the Center for 

Women Studies, that becomes Institute for Family and Gender Studies later then, 

to carry out a series of study projects. Since early 1990s, many other 

organizations have started studies on women. At the same time, gender studies 

have been introduced into Vietnam. Up to date, not many theoretical works on 

women/gender have been introduced into Vietnam. There are only some articles 

in academic journals and some chapters in books that give the most basic 

knowledge. Vietnam's theoretical studies are, accordingly, not many. This is the 

weakest point of women/gender studies in Vietnam. On the basis of 

fundamental knowledge of women/gender studies, Vietnamese researchers 

conduct studies on practical issues. However, not a few studies embody the 

weakness of being unable to identify relationship among different social 

processes or unable to detect reality-based study questions, or prone to 



unreasonable and unscientific explanations. As a consequence, many studies are 

restricted at description with limited persuasion. 

On the other hand, fifteen years after its introduction, Vietnam becomes now the 

third leader of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) in Internet 

development and investment, only after Singapore and Malaysia. At current, 

everyone can access to Internet easily and conveniently anywhere and anytime. 

All modern technologies have been applied in Vietnam, from 3G to satellite, 

fiber optic cable with low charges. The percentage of people using Internet 

services has been increasing rapidly. Many social networks have appeared with 

millions of members. All the factors can serve as clear evidences showing that 

Vietnamese people now can enjoy the latest technological inventions of the 

humans, and that the Internet service development in Vietnam is in no way 

inferior to developed countries in the world. 

Consequently, it creates favorable conditions for Vietnamese researcher to 

enhance capability of researching in women‟s and gender studies as well as 

promote it across country. In particular, the booming of internet development 

make it easier for Vietnamese researcher to access a various kind of data, 

document resources of women‟s and gender studies without boundary across 

domestic and international country. From then, it helps to improve the research 

quality and quantity of women‟s and gender studies, which is a shortage in 

Vietnam.  At the same time, internet connection can create networking among 

scholars, researchers of women‟s and gender studies regardless of distance. 

More importantly, especially in developing countries, internet connection play 

an important role in promoting, enhancing, and conveying women‟s and gender 

studies more easily to remote/rural areas across countries. It can help increase 

citizens‟ awareness of gender issues which specially is ignored in these areas. 



However, regarding to the usage of information technology to promote 

women‟s and gender studies across institutions and country, there exists some 

difficulties and challenges for scholars and researchers. At first, in fact, the 

budget for internet advancement in developing countries is still low. Therefore, 

it is difficult for researchers to download good and precious documents on the 

internet which requires payment for fee. Secondly, with the support of 

information technology, many research of women‟s and gender studies in 

Vietnam still remain at the level of academic theory, and it is not applicable 

much on practice. In developing countries like Vietnam, researching gender 

issues as well as promoting it across country is an important matter to bridging 

the development gap. Therefore, last but not least, the big challenge now in 

Vietnam is how to promote and convey women‟s and gender studies to citizen 

in general and women in particular in remote and rural areas due to limitation of 

citizens‟ education, weakness of capability of using information technology as 

well as the level development of internet of these areas. According to the Viet 

Nam Internet Association (VIA) around 30 million out of nearly 90 million 

people in the country use the internet. Yet, most internet subscribers are 

concentrated in cities. 
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The University of the Philippines Open University (UPOU) is guided by a 

worldview of Open and Distance e-Learning and its relation to Social 

Transformation (Javier-Alfonso, ____). Access and equity, resource sharing, 

learner-centeredness, flexibility, active learning, interactivity, ubiquity, and 

connectivity are concepts that are intertwined with and describe distance 

education, open learning, and e-learning which are operationalized through 

networked information and communication technologies and are processed and 

formalized through the academic policies of the University with ethos of 

excellence, academic freedom, humanism, intellectual pluralism, cultural 

diversity, democracy, and service to society that describe and define its 

programs and operational processes. Through these, the University and its 

members, constituents, and stakeholders will hopefully contribute to social 

transformation.  

The UPOU offers the graduate programs in Social Work and Women and 

Development. The Diploma and Masters of Social Work designed for 

professionals engaged in social welfare and social development work which 

offers higher level of competence for direct practice and leadership in their field 



of social work practice. With the belief that women and gender are a cross 

cutting theme in Social Work education and profession, women and gender 

perspectives, issues, methods, and worldview have been consciously integrated 

in all the courses of the Program. The Diploma in Women and Development, on 

the other hand, aims to provide analytical frameworks, theories, and strategies 

that will help in teaching, research, planning, organizing, training, advocacy, 

and networking for women‟s empowerment, contribute to social transformation, 

increase in access to education, and equality as possible indicators. The learners 

and faculty of the said programs like the other academic programs of UPOU 

interact, communicate, and submit requirements and feedback through the 

course site for each course. These academic programs guided by and 

operationalized through the principles of openness and methodologies of 

distance e-learning also share affirmative and learning areas for learners, 

development workers, faculty, academe, community, and people‟s movements. 

These areas can be on program management, course delivery tools and 

strategies, course and program content, support programs, or information and 

communication technologies.  

Consistent with UPOU‟s worldview and mandate, the Gender and Development 

Program of UPOU went in its full swing as it pushed for the institutionalization 

of the Gender Focal Point System and the creation of the Office of Gender 

Concerns. With the growing use of the internet by the public for various 

purposes, there is also a need to conduct research on gender and gender-related 

issues not only in the physical world but also in the cyber space which should 

then inform the University the need to develop interventions that can prevent 

and respond to such issues and concerns. UPOU being the cybercampus of the 

University of the Philippines should spearhead the research on and interventions 

to gender and gender- related issues over the internet.  The cyberspace being the 

virtual classroom and office of UPOU should also be looked into if there are 



issues and concerns in relation to women and gender rights such as 

discrimination, harassment, cyber bullying, exploitation, and the like which 

need urgent attention and response. With all these and all other issues between 

women and gender and the web, the UPOU Office of Gender Concerns should 

have specific programs to gather and respond to such issues. These work areas 

should have impetus on teaching and learning on gender and women‟s studies.  

If benefits of open and distance e-learning and the web are maximized while 

learning areas are responded to and through engaged and collaborative work 

between the academe and community, these UPOU programs will hopefully 

fulfil its developmental objectives especially in advancing people‟s and 

women‟s rights in the information age.  
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The global world is now driven by knowledge economy and innovations, as such 

collaboration is of great significance to how knowledge is established, disseminated, 

and applied within and across countries today.  This effort is highly regarded in all 

aspects of gender mainstreaming which has been applied to improve gender 

inequality in areas such as health, violence, education, and economic status. Local and 

international collaboration by women and for women will help to address critical 

issues with implications on improving conditions across society. In the case of Brunei 

Darussalam, local and international research collaboration in women and gender 

studies is still deficient despite of the issues related to women give pause for concern. 

I believe there is ample opportunity for individuals and institutions locally and 

internationally to collaborate in this area. Hence this paper aims to propose a proposal 

for research collaboration locally and internationally in the critical issues focusing 

women. The benefits of which will be discussed considerably. 
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The knowledge and information society, accessibility and capacity of utilizing information and 

communication technology (ICT) have become indispensable today. As a result, the 2005 World 

Summit on the Information Society adopted Tunis Agenda for information society and agreed to 

enhance ICT capacities for the underprivileged including women. In ASEAN member countries, 

the role of ICT has become increasingly important as a primary method in improving political, 

economic, and society wide efficiency and effectiveness.  

 

For private and public exchange and cooperation, the information capacity gap among Asian 

women is one of the major problems to be resolved and requires anticipative plans. For many 

developing countries, efficient public service delivery and institutional capacity building takes 

central role in development strategies. Recently, the adoption of ICT in the public sector 

particularly through the e-Government Services (hereafter e-Services) has become a policy 

priority for many governments in both developed and developing countries and start to provide 

services in many aspects. The United Nations define e-Government as “the use of ICT and its 

application by the government for the provision of information and public services to the 

people” (Global e-Government Readiness Report, 2014). Following the definition of the e-

Government, public services provided through the ICTs can be called as e-Services. E-Services 

starts to play a significant role in development since they can accelerate public service delivery 

improve government accountability; encourage civil participation in decision making processes, 

and many more. In this sense, e-Services can take significant role in connecting public 

administration to sustainable long-term growth. Particularly, e-Services can increase 

representation of marginalized groups in the public sector, such as women, they can eventually 

improve these groups‟ welfare significantly.  

 

This research focuses on observing and analyzing development and delivery of livelihood-based 

e-Services for women as well as identifying challenges and opportunities in utilizing e-Service 

to achieve greater gender equality in public service, and suggesting policy recommendations. In 

country, the role of ICT has become increasingly important as a primary method in improving 

political, economic, and society wide efficiency and effectiveness. However, women in country 

are suffering from double hardships of ICT development differences among inter- and intra-

country information gap as socially underprivileged group.  

 

The research objectives of this report are to gain insight into the current and future role of e-

Service in the country to enhance gender equality and economic empowerment of women 

through public services. Particularly, it is focused on the following issues of i) Current status of 

e-Services, ii) Country specific (potential) demand for e-Services, and iii) Future directions of e-

Services.  

 



Particularly women‟s access to the ICT is crucial for gender equality and alleviating any 

existing inequality. In general, women suffer from digital divide that they have only limited 

access to the ICT, use less ICT than men, and women are significantly limited from accessing e-

Services. This is not only confined to availability and affordability of ICT, but also by socio-

economic factors such as cost, mobility, and social bias towards women‟s use of technology 

(UNPOG, 2012).  

The lack of women‟s ICT utilization capacity limits women‟s general use of ICT and further 

prevents them from receiving potential advantages of e-Government and e-Services. The 

problems of gender gap and e-Services I conducted a survey to measure current status of the e-

Service provision of the country and future needs of potential demand for e-Services. The 

survey consists of several parts. After collecting basic personal data, information on familiarity 

with the Internet was collected. This part of the survey aimed to collect a more in depth 

information about the participants‟ usage of the Internet. The questions in this part were about 

accessibility to the Internet, frequent places of Internet access, frequency of Internet use, 

purposes of the Internet use, and types of websites the participant visits the most. This part of 

the survey was designed to measure the citizens‟ accessibility and frequency of access to the 

Internet and the intention of the usage.  

 

Next part of the survey measured the perception and usage status of e-Services. The question of 

this part of the survey were about the awareness of the existence of any government websites 

providing women related information or programs and if the answer was yes then participants 

are asked to specify the name of the website or the hosting government department. If the 

participant had ever visited any of the mentioned website, the survey asked whether the visit 

was satisfactory or not and the reasons for that. To gauge e-Service awareness of the participants, 

the survey asked how they think the idea that development of e-Service in daily life can improve 

their lives. Also, the survey collected information the participants‟ awareness on the existence of 

the government policy that supports women‟s e-Service use.  

 

The last part of the survey was designed to obtain implications for future directions of e-

Services and toolkit development. To have further insight in this matter, I asked questions about 

e-Services. The role of the e-Services can be broadly categorized into two: providing 

information and providing services (functions). So I asked two sets of question regarding this: 

information questions and functions questions. There can be many more e-Service provided 

information but I selected representative information particularly related to women.  

 

Upon conducting the survey, respondents were asked to check whether the information provided 

via e-Service is generally useful or crucial for their lives. Also, they were asked to do the same 

thing for the e-Service provided functions. By analyzing survey data collected from country, I 

found several important implications that should be taken into account when developing and 

providing e-Services. The first is the importance of the public relations. Many results were 

mainly focusing on providing/expanding e-Services and developing ICT infrastructures but the 

survey suggests that people are not aware of the existing e-Services in many cases. Due to the 

lack of public relations, many people did not know whether the e-Services were provided and/or 

where to start. Survey respondents agree that e-Services are useful and can improve daily life. 

However, at the same time respondents show different future demand for e-Services depending 

on the different stages of ICT development and country specific environment. 
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Chalidaporn Songsamphan is an Associate Professor of Political 
Science at Thammasat University in Bangkok, Thailand.  She has been 
teaching feminist political theory, politics of sexuality, and comparative 
politics.  Her main research interests include gender and violence, 
political contestation on abortion, commercial sex, and sexual 
fantasy.  She has been the president of the Service Workers in Group 
Foundation (SWING) which works with sex workers and HIV/AIDS 
prevention. 
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Dr. Jennie V. Jocson is currently a Senior Program Manager at the 
Philippine National Research Center for Teacher Quality, a DFAT - 
Australian Aid funded Research Center based at the Philippine Normal 
University, the country‟s National Center for Teacher Education. She is 
the Project leader of the Assessment for Teacher Academic Renewal 
(AfTAR), a component of Teacher Development Needs Study (TDNS). 
This project focuses on assessing teachers‟ actual knowledge using 
the framework of the K to 12 curriculum. She also served as the Head 
of the Presidential Management Staff, directly reporting to and in 
charge of all staff work needed by the University president. Her 
research interests include teacher quality, assessment, Gender and 
Women Studies and Teacher Cognition. She can be reached at 
jocson.jv@pnu.edu.ph.  

Nguyen Thi Kim 

Dzung  

 

Nguyen Thi Kim Dung is currently a lecturer at Soical Work Department 
at Thang Long Universtiy, Hanoi. She holds a Master degree in Gender 
and Development from Australian National University. She is interested 
in working with women, vulnerable children, and girls in order to help 
them to realize their values and make them aware of their rights in 
order to overcome obstacles inside themselves. Before entering the 
academic route, she had been working in local NGO in Vietnam. 

Kim Hyun Gyung 

 

Kim, Hyun-Gyung is currently an instructor at Ewha Womans University 
where she received her Ph.D degree in Women‟s Studies in 2014. In 
1990s, she had been involved in Young Feminist Movement in Korea 
that allows her to work in feminist documentary work. In 2000, she 
wrote her experiences with feminist movement in a book entitled I am a 
feminist! This undergraduate activism directly motivated her to go on to 
pursue Women‟s Studies at Ewha Womans University and has led her 
to study questions about women‟s daily lives. She is currently 
developing individual chapters of her Ph D dissertation into research 
articles and teaching “The Social Construction of Sexuality and Culture 
in Korea” and “Reading Classics” for undergraduate students.  
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Socheat Thak is currently working as Program Manager with 
Cambodian Women‟s Crisis Center (CWCC) which is a local non-
profit organization working in across four provinces in Cambodia. She 
is working in the area of gender based violence (GBV) including 
Domestic Violence, Sexual Abuse and Human Trafficking. She has 
more than 4-year experiences working with non-governmental 
organization as well as international organization including Economic 
Institute of Cambodia, a research institute, which more focus on 
research and Mekong Institute, an inter-governmental organization, 
based in Thailand which focus on capacity building for Greater 
Mekong Sub-region (GMS) participants on the area of rural 
development, trade facilitation and migration. She holds a Master 
degree of Social Science on Gender and Development Studies, 
Asian Institute of Technology, Thailand. 
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Theresa W. Devasahayam is Visiting Senior Research Fellow in the 
Asia Research Institute (ARI) at the National University of Singapore 
(NUS). She has authored and edited several books on the following 
topics: women‟s labour force participation, low-skilled migrant 
women, gender and ageing, and women and politics. Her work 
experience has also included being the Gender Studies Programme 
Coordinator at the Institute of Southeast Asian Studies (ISEAS) from 
2008 to 2014. She was also Associate Population Affairs Officer in 
the Emerging and Social Issues Division (ESID) of the United Nations 
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific 
(UNESCAP) in 2004-2005 and has also provided technical expertise 
to the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) and UN Women 
(former UNIFEM) on various sustainable development-related 
projects in Cambodia, Myanmar, the Philippines, Thailand, Timor-
Leste, and Vietnam. 
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Zaireeni Azmi is currently the member of Women‟s Development 
Research Centre (KANITA) was willing to accept her as one of its 
members. Her interest has always been on women since her 
Sociology/Psychology degree in University Tasmania, Australia. At 
the end of her third year of undergraduate study, she realized that all 
her assignments that she wrote were about women, discrimination 
and equality. She is now pursuing her Ph.D at Universiti Kebangsaan 
Malaysia (UKM). Zaireeni Azmi recently collaborated on a research, 
Revisiting Gender in Development: Complex Inequalities in a 
Changing Asia which was funded by Norwegian University of Science 
and Technology (NTNU), in which she, Prof. Ragnhild Lund and Prof. 
Merete Lie wrote a chapter in a book entitled Gendered 
Entanglements: Revisiting Gender in Rapidly Changing Asia. She 
can be reached at zaireeni_azmi@usm.my 
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Phanphasa Lomchanthala is a lecturer and deputy director of the 
Graduate Division of the Faculty of Economics and Business 
Management at the, National University of Laos. She accomplished 
received her MBA from Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University in 2007. 
She has been conducted research on consumer behavior and the 
demand and supply of corn issue in Laos. She has carried out 
numerous projects in her areas of expertise and has worked closely 
with national organizations, universities and government agencies in 
Laos. She has completed training on Global Entrepreneurship in 
2014. Recently, she is conducting the research on shopping behavior 
in Laos. 

 



Ilang Kurokuro kay Sir at kay Maam 
Abstract 

 

Jennie V. Jocson 

Senior Program Manager 

Philippine National Research Center for Teacher Quality 

(an Australian aid funded Research Center based at 

the Philippine Normal University) 

Philippines 

    

(the title when translated in English roughly says “ Opinions about Sir and Maam.” In 

the Philippines, students call male teachers ‘Sir’ and female teachers ‘Maam’)  

 

In the 2011 Global Gender Gap Report, the Philippines ranked 8th in terms of gender 

equality, the only Asian country that made it to the top 10 list. Does this mean that 

the Philippines has already won the fight against gender inequality?  

This paper begins with the premise that the Philippine education is mainly ‘run’ by 

female teachers. Statistics show that only 1 out of 15 teachers is male (Gomez,2012). 

Teacher-training institutions or Normal Schools in the country enrolls predominantly 

female students. In the Philippine Normal University, the country’s National Center for 

Teacher Education, the average number of male students is 5 in a class of 35 students. 

To Garcia (2010) this results in an “education imbued with maternal ideals.” The 

seeming slant or gloss on the women’s role and effect on education directly connotes 

‘sexism.’ Early studies in Feminism would readily shun this argument and put blame 

on the enemy as perpetrator of such sexism gloss. However, at the turn of modern 

learning, new thoughts like French Feminism, espoused by literary women activists 

like Helene Cixous, Julia Kristeva and Luce Irigaray, takes on the argument of women 

as ‘central’ and ‘power. ’The shift in Feminist mind results clearly in engaging men in 



all talks on gender. Strongly, the support on equality resides much on the teaching-

learning paradigm in education institutions. 

This presentation builds on key arguments on the rationale in integrating Gender 

Concept in Higher Education Institutions using learning areas and guided processes 

experienced by institution-members of the National Network of Normal Schools (3NS) 

in the Philippines. Curriculum integration using intradisciplinary, multidisciplinary and 

interdisciplinary approaches in the light of curricular and social changes like 

Outcomes-Based Education, K to 12 curriculum, and ASEAN integration is also 

discussed. Finally, thoughts about capitalizing on the 21st century knowledge economy 

to update sectors in society on Women and Gender Studies are also underscored as a 

way forward.  

 

 



Gender/Sexuality Politics of  

Management-Structured Entertainment Industry in 

South Korea  

 

Abstract 

 

KIM, Hyun-Gyung 

Ewha Womans University  

South Korea 

 

The focus of my research emerged from questions raised by a controversial 

incident in South Korea in 2009, where a rookie actress was involved in a 

sexual bribe case and ultimately committed suicide.  

In my research, I argue that the growth of the advertising industry and the 

increased demand for actors as commercial models from the late 1980s onward 

has transformed actors into „image commodities‟ in overwhelmingly gendered 

ways. This change has become mainstream with the success of Hallyu, the so-

called “Korean Wave,” a term which generally refers to South Korean cultural 

products, such as soap operas, film and pop music, that have gained popularity 

outside Korea‟s borders. While male actors‟ looks have become increasingly 

important in the world of Korean Wave television dramas and film, it is their 

perceived acting skills that ultimately translate into significant box office and 

television success in ways that are not true for female actresses. Aspiring 

actresses are encouraged to work with agencies and production companies to 

gain favorable exposure, rather than pursuing acting training. The ways in 

which male actors possess a „One Person Enterprise‟ identity while rookie 

actresses have a contrasting identity classification as „media personalities‟ 

reveal how the two groups‟ differing positions in the current casting structure 

operates within an internalized system.  



 

In my research, I trace how individuals are affected by changes in the logic of 

the culture industry, the scale and market significance of which is expanding not 

only in South Korea but globally as well. I also explore how these individuals 

internalize and apply this logic. Previous studies on the culture industry, 

including those by feminist scholars, have focused on two areas: critiquing 

practices within the culture industry or analyzing the scope of popular culture as 

an integral part of the public‟s life. My research offers a new theoretical 

perspective on the contemporary culture industry by revealing how the defining 

labor identities within the current entertainment industry reveals its attempts to 

regulate individuality under the pretense that talents should become 

commodities. 

 



 

 

Why It Is Crucial for Men to Involve in Promoting  

Gender Equality 

 

Abstract 

 

Nguyen Thi Kim Dung (Kim) 

Social Work Department 

Thang Long University, Hanoi 

Vietnam 

 

In my presentation, I would like to share a story from my first working 

experience concerning the participation of men in activities which 

contribute to promote gender equality and raise people awareness 

about domestic violence. Then, I will present why it is crucial for men’s 

engagement and some of the challenges in order to get men’s 

involvement in these activities 

 

Back in 2008, my colleagues and I had a training course in a poor 

community at a district which is in suburb of Hanoi. This training course 

was about gender equality and domestic violence prevention for people 

at the commune. We invited both men and women of some villages to 

attend. The first day of training, out of 40 participants, there were some 

men coming also. However, right after the first activity “Introduce 



yourself”, when all female participants finished to introduce themselves 

for the whole group, it was time for male participant’s turn, but all the 

man stood up and went out slowly as they thought they came to wrong 

place and felt shy sharing in front of the group. They acted like that 

because they considered this training belongs to women. As one of the 

facilitators for the course, I thought we were succeed when men came 

but were not succeed when they did not engage themselves to the 

training class. 

 

Domestic violence never ends if there are only women who are raised 

awareness and fight for gender equality. It must need men’s 

participation in order to achieve this goal. “Gender equality cannot be 

achieved unless men and boys are convinced of the importance of equal 

opportunities for women and girls” (Plan International, report 2008). 

However, there is no doubt that it will be challenges to have men’s 

engagement in promoting gender equality at the same time; and this 

cannot happen overnight. Not only these men on this training course but 

there are still many other people now assume that gender equality is a 

women issue; and it only affects women instead of considering this is an 

issue that impacts both men, women and the society as whole. The 

challenges for men participating in gender equality activities come from 

external and internal factors. External factor are mainly from culture and 

internal factor comes from men’s worries of losing their power. 

 



  

Girls’ Access To Education (GATE) Project, Cambodia 

(Doing and Proposing Collaborative Project) 

 

Abstract 

 

Socheat Thak 

Women’s Crisis Center 

Cambodia 

 

Being a writer of this collaborative project, I have experience in implementing the 

project so called Girls’ Access to Education (GATE) for more than 3 years which I could 

find out the issues on girls’ access to education and how to work together among 

different institutions in Cambodia and beyond in order to bring the best interests for 

vulnerable girls. Based on my experience, I would propose a project on Girls’ Access to 

Education (GATE) to be implemented in Cambodia where majority of girls have 

problem in accessing to education since primary level up to higher education.  

Currently, I can see that Cambodian government is taking steps to promote and 

legalize gender equality and prevent gender-based violence (GBV) and recognizing 

gender equity as a key component of national development, capacity building and 

human resource development which we need to further improve the status of women 

who are the backbone of Cambodian society and economy. However, the current 

economic environment is not conducive to national positive change. The majority of 

women who reside in the rural areas still lack equal access to basic life necessities, 

quality of education, healthcare, personal security, employment and political 

participation. The quality, efficiency and delivery of the public service in Cambodia, 

particularly in rural areas still remain challenges and cannot yet respond fully to the 

real needs of the people. Public service which is not meeting the real need is 



especially the quality of education at primary, secondary and tertiary levels. In 

Cambodia, there is the Law on Education 2007 recognizes nine years of basic 

education as the rights of every citizen, but in real implementation many girls 

especially from rural areas could not even complete grade 9 as law stated.  

Based on my experience in implementation of Girls’ Access to Education Project,  the 

major challenges for girls access to education and training opportunities are negative 

social attitudes toward girls ‘education (girls have to be responsible for household 

works, work hard to bring extra income for family, and get married early to reduce the 

number of mouths the family has to feed every day), illiteracy and low level of 

parents’ educations, limited child protection in schools (particularly for girls to travel 

safely to and from school, to be free from violence at school, and in terms of access to 

sanitation facilities), weak community and parents’ engagement in school activities 

and children’s education, and higher school absence and drop-out rate of  children of 

women who suffer gender base violence due to their personal and family situation. 

More children in Cambodia are entering school, but the gender gap is still remaining 

the problem. As nationwide the person (7 years and over) who never attended school 

was 18.8% for women and 9% for men while 21.3% for women and 10.85% for men in 

rural areas of Cambodia. This really shows the disparity in attending school between 

women and men in Cambodia. While Cambodian children especially girls are filling the 

seats in primary schools, completion rates for primary, and particularly lower 

secondary education, are low.  

Based on my opinion, to address the problem of girls’ access to education, different 

stakeholders/institutions should work together from individual, family, community 

and institution level. Individual: providing direct support (scholarship package), 

facilitating for university scholarship and employment and counseling to vulnerable 

girls. Family including father, mother, relatives, and grandparents: working closely 

with them to change their behavior and practice in girls’ access to education and to 

involve them in school activities and empowering their economic status. Community 

including community people, teacher, neighbors, village chief, commune leader, and 

religious leaders: promoting public understanding on the importance of girls’ 

education and their roles/duties in addressing the problem. Institution including 

Ministry of Education, Ministry of Women’s Affairs, Ministry of Social Affairs, Ministry 

of Labor, Schools/Universities, NGOs, donors and Employers: collaborating to provide 

opportunity for girls to access to higher education and employment and applying the 

best practice of other neighboring countries into their work. 



 

Connections, Collaborations and Commitments: 

Studying Gender in Singapore 

 

Abstract 

 

Theresa W. Devasahayam 

Visiting Senior Research Fellow 

Asia Research Institute 

National University of Singapore 

Singapore 

 

The question of working across entities in the study of gender in Singapore 

forms the crux of this discussion. Research on gender generated by the different 

institutions in Singapore fall into three broad categories: (a) scientific 

(academic) research, (b) applied/policy research, and (c) advocacy research. In a 

country where public policy tends largely to be gender-blind, the study of 

gender has received serious attention mostly in academic quarters as well as 

among a handful of women‟s non-governmental organizations (NGOs). But 

while academics have as their aim to generate knowledge in the form of 

published materials in fulfilment of their career demands, for the most part they 

tend to work independently without engaging in collaborations across 

institutions although in some instances they might undertake “special projects” 

through grants assigned to them by a respective government entity. Similarly, 

most of the research undertaken by NGOs has distinct advocacy implications 

and, for this reason, they tend not to work across institutions such as with 

academics. Beyond academia and NGOs, gender research in government has 

been negligible except for the Institute of Southeast Asian Studies where I was 

coordinator of the programme from 2008-2014. While there was some effort to 

work with regional NGOs and other academic institutions to expand on research 

on gender in the region while I was managing the programme, these 

collaborations were mostly limited. By way of conclusion, I would say that 



generally there has been little synergy across the different institutions engaging 

in gender research. Instead, gender research tends largely to be siloed with only 

a few instances lending to some interaction across institutions, and if there are 

collaborations on research across institutions, generally the findings and the 

outputs emerging from these adhoc connections tend mostly to be retained by 

the institution generating the funds for the research. 

 

 



In the Field: Where Do I Come From? 

Abstract 

 

Zaireeni Azmi 

Institute of Malaysian and International Studies (IKMAS),  

Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM) 

Malaysia 

 

My study examine women‟s political participation within Parti Islam 

Semalaysia (PAS) which is known as an “Islamic party‟, focusing on the 

changes experienced by its female members or the term they normally referred 

themselves to, as Muslimat. This article forms as a part of a much larger 

qualitative study to explore women‟s political participation in the light of 

democratization within PAS focusing on the changes experienced by its female 

members. However, for the purpose of this conference, this article will only try 

to capture my experiences in the process of establishing a discourse on 

Muslimat‟s political participation from the women themselves. I have been 

following the development of women in PAS since I wrote my M.A. on 

comparison between women in PAS and women in ruling party, United Malays 

National Organisation (UMNO). So I had an impression at the beginning of my 

fieldwork that I would not be having a difficult time to gain access to the 

informants. An assumption that was later impacted on how I represented myself 

to the informants. It is my first attempt to carry out a research by using 

grounded theory approach. This research has been conducted through a 

narrative interview technique. I managed to interview male and female PAS 

politicians from two states, Selangor and Kelantan who shared similarities and 

differences in their language, culture and stand on women‟s position in politics. 

All of my informants are currently involved in the decision making process as 

members of parliament (MP), members of state Assemblies (ADUN), appointed 

to the Local Councils as well as  top positions in the party. The research is still 

ongoing in which interviews are being schedule. Nevertheless, this article would 

try to demonstrate on how the research was undertaken and challenges that I had 

to face in the field. Although cultural difference post the main challenge during 

the process of gaining and uncovering the women‟s experiences and their 

participation in politics but the process of transcribing the spoken language is 

also a contest. 



Keywords: transcribing, political participation, PAS, Muslimat, insider/outsider 

 



Doing and Proposing Collaborative Research on Gender and 

Women in Laos and ASEAN 

Abstract 

Phanphasa Lomchanthala 

Faculty of Economics and Business Management 

National University of Laos 

Laos 

 

Gender roles and the status of women are important considerations for 

economic development and poverty reduction in Laos. The Lao government has 

policies and strategies to support and empower woman. However, due to a lack 

of specific programs, limited capacity in the local and central government, and 

to minimal evidence-based research, the effectiveness of government policies 

and strategies remains relatively low. 

The Lao government is starting to give more attention to research-based policy, 

which has led to the establishment research think-tanks in ministries and 

education institutions such as National University of Laos, National Economic 

Institution, etc. However, most of researches of these think tanks do not focus 

on women‟s and gender studies. Therefore, there are very few studies related to 

the role of women and gender issues in Laos. Thus, evidence-based research 

related to women and gender is not yet widely used in the policy context in Laos. 

Therefore, the main objective of this presentation is to provide an overview of 

some of the limited literature focused on women and gender issues in Laos. 

Based on this literature and interviews with key people who are experts on 

women‟s and gender studies in government agencies, NGOs, international 

organizations, and others, I will propose research topics relevant to the Lao 

context or ASEAN context. 

In order to achieve the two main objectives on my presentation, I will conduct a 

literature survey in Laos and other ASEAN countries, and interview experts on 

women‟s and gender issues in Laos. In addition, I will also interview the 



director of Lao Women‟s Union (Lao Women‟s Union (LWU), a mass and 

social organization of women at all strata throughout Lao P.D.R. It is part of 

Lao People‟s Democratic Republic system. It was officially established in 1955, 

which will highlight the research gaps that must be filled in order to formulate 

better policies and programs in Laos. 

My presentation will be divided into 5 parts. The first section focuses on the 

roles of women in socio-economic development in Laos. This section will 

provide an overview of the situation of women, women‟s roles and how women 

relate to socio-economic development. 

The second section outlines the policies and strategies for women‟s 

development in Laos. In this section, I will discuss women‟s policies on paper 

and in practice. 

The third section reviews previous studies on gender and women. I will address 

some of results of previous studies in Laos and ASEAN.  

The fourth section is focused on the research gaps. I will discuss the areas in 

need of research from the perspective of the government, especially the Lao 

Women‟s Union, and compare with existing literature in Laos. 

The fifth section outlines the proposed research topics in Laos and ASEAN. I 

will address some topics that could be researched in Laos and ASEAN under 

AEC context. 

Finally, I will present the conclusion and policy recommendations in order to 

improve research activities on women and gender issues in Laos. 
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Dear Participants, 

Welcome and Selamat Datang! 

Thank you for your interest and commitment in participating in the KACP 

International Symposium “Networking and Collaboration to Achieve Gender 

Justice: Challenges for Strategic Roles of Women‟s Studies” which will be held 

on Thursday, 12th to Saturday, 14thFebruary 2015.  We would like to share with 

you some administrative information and details about the program. 

1. Visa Requirements  
 

Every participant entering Indonesia must possess a valid National Passport or 

internationally recognized Travel Document valid for travel to Indonesia. 

Passports are required to be valid for at least six months from the date of travel. 

For your kind information, no Visa is required for stay of less than one month 

for nationals of all ASEAN countries. Korean nationals are advised to visitthe 

nearest Indonesian Embassy in Korea.  

 

2. Travel/Flight Arrangements 

The KACP organizers will cover the travelling expenses of participants in Korea 
and ASEAN countries only. Kindly be informed that all participants are 
responsible to book a return ticket to and from Indonesia landing at and leaving 
from Soekarno-Hatta International Airport on the following official dates: 

ADMINISTRATIVE NOTES 

If you need any supporting document to arrange your travel to Jakarta, 

please do not hesitate to let us know as soon as possible. 



 Arrival: 11th February 2015 before the Orientation at 5:30 pm. 

 Departure: 15thFebruary 2015  
 
 

Travel expenses should not be higher than the lowest economy class 
airfare. Please get the confirmation of your airfare from the 
organizers before purchasing your ticket and please book your 
ticket as early as possible in order to get good rates. 
 

Local Transportation from Home to the Airport  in Your Country of 

Residence 

The local transportation in your home country will be included into the local 

transportation fee reimbursement in Indonesia. Reimbursement will be given 

fairly to all participants. The amount is USD 120 for each participant. 

 
3.  Program Venue, Accommodation and Transportation in Indonesia 

 
The program will be held at two places as shown below: 

Bumi Wiyata Hotel, Depok, West Java, Indonesia 

Jalan Margonda Raya, Depok, West Java - 16423 
Phone :(+62 21) 7778040 
Email :  bmwiyata@hotelbumiwiyata.com 
Web :  http://hotelbumiwiyata.com 
 

The Center for Japanese Studies (CJS/PusatStudiJepang),  

Center for Japanese Studies Building, 1stFloor,  

Universitas Indonesia, Depok Campus, 16424 

Phone :  (+62 21) 786-3547 

Fax :  (+62 21) 786-4835 

Email :  psjui@makara.cso.ui.ac.id, kwj_ui@yahoo.com 

Web :  http://cjsui.org/ 

Accommodation 

Your accommodation will be provided by the organizers at the Bumi Wiyata 

Hotel, Depok, West Java, Indonesia. The official time for check-in is on 

Wednesday, 11thFebruary 2015 after 2:00pm and check-out on Saturday, 

15thFebruray 2015 before 12:00pm. If participants wish to stay longer than the 

official run of the KACP, kindly inform the organizers before flying to Indonesia. 

javascript:void(0)
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In this case, the participants should be responsible for all the expenses that 

may incur before or after the official check-in or check-out. Please be informed 

that the room setting for KACP participants will generally be on twin-sharing 

basis according to your country of residence. 

Pick-up Arrangement in Soekarno-Hatta International Airport, Indonesia 

The hotel is located in Depok, West Java and it takes about two hours by taxi to 
get there from Soekarno-Hatta International Airport. Transportation will be 
provided for all participants from the airport to Bumi Wiyata Hotel and from the 
hotel to the Center for Japanese Studies (CJS). It takes about 25 minutes from 
Bumi Wiyata Hotel to CJS. 
 

Kindly provide to us your flight itinerary for pick-up arrangement no later than 
Monday, 19th January 2015. Upon arrival, someone will be waiting for you 

at the arrival hall, holding a card with your name on it. If you are facing any 
difficulties, please contact us for assistance.   
 

Transportation from the Hotel to the Airport: 

 Local transport allowanceof USD 120 will be provided to every 
participant as payment for: (1) taxi (approximately USD 30 or IDR 
300.000-350.000); (2) toll gate (USD 5 or IDR 50.000); and (3) airport 
tax (USD 15 or IDR 150.000), and (4) your local transportation in home 
country. 

 Please take the BLUE BIRD Taxi using the contact number listed below. 
You may also ask the hotel receptionist to reserve the blue bird taxi for 
you. 

BLUE BIRD & PUSAKA JAKARTA : (+62 21) 7917 1234 / 794 1234 
Customer Care Center  : (+62 21) 797 1245 
E-mail    
 : customercare@bluebirdgroup.com 

 
4. Program Registration and Reimbursement 
 

When you arrive in Indonesia for the program, please complete your 

registration process by meeting us at the hotel lobby. Reimbursement will be 

held on  

 
 

 

Friday, 13th February 2015 :  09:00 am – 16:00 pm 

mailto:customercare@bluebirdgroup.com


 

Upon registration, kindly submit the following documents for reimbursement 

purposes: 

a) Original invoice or receipt of your flight tickets (price in USD and 

currency must be clearly featured on the tickets). 

b) Outbound Boarding passes  

 

Reimbursements will be done in USD. 

 

5. Orientation Program 
 

After the registration and reimbursement, the Orientation Program will begin at 

05:30 pm.  We encourage all participants and lecturers to attend the 

Orientation Program to understand better the Asian Association of Women‟s 

Studies (AAWS), the three-phase Korea-ASEAN Cooperation Project (KACP), 

the institutions involved in the KACP, and the important roles that the KACP 

participants play in promoting gender and women‟s studies in Korea and 

ASEAN countries, in particular, and in Asia and the world, in general. 

 
6. Parallel Panel Presentations 
 
Participants will be divided into 3 panels and panel presentations will be 
conducted in parallel sessions. Each panel runs for two hours and fifteen 
minutes and is composed of presenters, discussant, and facilitator.  The 
themes for the panel presentations are as follows: 

 

(a) Doing and Proposing Collaborative Research/Project 

'Collaborative' or 'collaboration' means an endeavour of more than one 

institution or individual (e.g., the university and the government; the 

government, civil society and the university; and others) to conduct 

research promoting gender equality or justice. Presentations on this 

theme may also cover ideas or proposals for collaboration between and 

among individuals, institutions, and countries. 

 

(b) Doing Critical Women’s and Gender Studies 

The word „critical‟ in this theme may be explained through women's or 

gender studies perceived beyond binary or normative concepts (i.e., 

women-men, north-south, black-white, essentialism-constructivism etc). 

It also can include the engagement of men in the promotion of gender 

equality/justice and in building concepts related to women‟s and gender 

studies. 



 

(c) Strengthening Women’s and Gender Studies in Higher Education 

in the Information Era 

The very sophisticated information technology offers opportunities for 

scholars and researchers to use technology as a tool in promoting and 

strengthening women's and gender studies across disciplines, 

institutions, and countries. Discussions on this theme may also address 

the limitations and challenges that academic institutions in Korea and 

ASEAN countries face in the age of information. 

 
The panel facilitator, discussant, and presenters are requested to observe the 
following: 
 

(a) A panel facilitator is responsible for facilitating the whole process in the 
panel discussion. The facilitator also needs to ensure that all the 
presenters are able to deliver their presentations according to the given 
time and to encourage them to actively participate in the discussion. 
After the presentations, a discussion for about 1 hour is encouraged. 
Facilitators may decide on how to go about the presentation and 
discussion in an effective and interesting manner.  

(b) A panel discussant is responsible for taking notes ofthe comments in 
the panel and reporting them at the plenary session. 

(c) A panel presenter is required to present about her chosen theme for 
about 10 minutes and to be aware of the other guidelines presented 
below. 

 
Presentations may be done using Prezi or Power Point. However, presenters 
using other media are requested to inform the Secretariat (Ms. Meika Marlina 
Primaningrum). Please send the soft copies of the Prezi/PowerPoint 
Presentation file together with the media file, no later than Friday, 6th February 
2015. 
 
7. Meals 
 

We will provide meals to all the participants throughout the conference.  The 

organizers would like to welcome all participants to a Networking and 

Welcoming Dinner on the following date and time: 

 

 

 

Networking and Welcoming Dinner 

Wednesday, 11th February 2015; 5:30 pm 



8. Currency 
 
The Indonesian currency is Rupiah (IDR). Current exchange rate is about 

12,000 to 12,700 IDR for US $ 1.00.  For participants‟ convenience, it would be 

better if all participants could change some currency into Rupiah (IDR) either 

before their arrival in Indonesia or upon arrival at the first port of entry in 

Indonesia. There are money changers in Soekarno-Hatta International Airport 

at both the arrival and departure halls. 

Major credit cards are widely accepted throughout Indonesia. General banking 

hours are on Mondays to Fridays from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. There are also 

some ATMs in public places. 

9. Climate 
 
Indonesia has a tropical climate because of its proximity to the equator. It is 

characterized by heavy rainfall, high humidity, high temperature, and low winds. 

Some useful information is as follows: 

 
Temperature (day) 27°C - 30°C 

Temperature (night) 22°C - 24°C 

Average annual rainfall 2000 mm 

Relative humidity 70% - 90% 

Please prepare and bring an umbrella during the event due to the rainy weather 

in February. 

 

10. Excursion to Taman Mini Indonesia Indah (TMII) 

The organizers will facilitate a study tour to Taman Mini Indonesia Indah (TMII) 

on Saturday, 14st February 2015 (Saturday). Taman Mini Indonesia Indah (or 

Beautiful Indonesia in Miniature Park), is an extensive culture-based park, the 

prime showcase of Indonesia‟s rich cultural and natural diversity located in East 

Jakarta (50 to 60 minutes from Bumi Wiyata Hotel). Popularly known as Taman 

Mini, the core of the Park are 26 exclusive replicas of traditional houses of 

chieftains found throughout the Indonesian archipelago from Aceh to Papua. 

Further information will be given during the program. 

11. Insurance and Medical Emergency 

All participants are advised to take their own travel insurances from their own 

country. We regret that the organizers will not be able to bear travel insurance 



for participants. For medical emergency, kindly contact the persons below for 

assistance.  

12. Emergency 

In case of emergency, please contact the following persons: 

i. Ms. Meika Marlina  
ii. Primaningrum 

Secretariat (Accommodation and Transportation; Registration; Claim 

and Reimbursement) 

Mobile: +62 823 2617 2919 

Email:meika.marlina@gmail.com 

 
iii. Ms. Riska Karina Rosliana 

Field Coordinator and Academic Program 

Mobile: +62 856-998-6883 

Email: riskakarinarosliana@gmail.com 

 

13. Others 

We would like to encourage participants to bring their national / cultural attires.  
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